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Review of the Microbiology of 
Underground Environments 
by VICTOR CAUMARTIN 

AB TR T- tudie mploying culture m thod and optical and ele tron micro -
copy have shown that the cave mi roflora con i t of bacteria, actinomycetes. 
fungi and ultra mi ro copic form whi h arc herein described and named micro
fusiformentum of cave clay. Some specie require organic material for their 
nutrition, wherea other derive their nergy wholly from the o iclation of in
organic compounds. Certain areas of caves, marked by the absence of fungi, 
1 etain th original microflora which exi tecl before con ta t between the cave 
and the urface was established. he remaining areas contain a competing ur
face and underground microfiora. The urface form are characterized by the 
chemical reduction of iron and the conver ion of organic matter into inorganic 
compound ; wherea the underground organi m are characterized by the oxida· 
tion of iron and uHur, the fixation of nitrogen, and the synthesis of organic 
compounds. Report by other author of so-called fos il microorgani ms ex
tracted and ulturecl from ancient rock are believed to be invalidated becau e 
most rocks have ufficient poro ity and permeability to permit continuous con
tamination by uitably adapted microorganisms. Cav support a c..omplex 
microbial life and the idea that bacteria are the only ignificant cavernicole 
microorganisms mu t be reje ted. 

This report is intended mainly to call at
tention to French tudie . in cave microbiol
ogy and to outline general con ept . The 
read r should not be urprised to find few 
references accompanying it, for most of the 
work in this field is recent, and little has 
been publi h d. 

By definition, the pigmented and photo
. ynthetic organism living near the entrance 
of caves are excluded from the cave micro
flora. Their presence in the entrance pa -
ages is explained by their low trophic re
quirements and perhaps by a pedal n eel for 
intermittent light, but they are also found at 
the . urface. Th cave microflora doe not 
neccs arily require light, but it may be pig
mented, without obvious usefulness. Auto
trophic or heterotrophic, it include ba -
teria, actinomycetes, and fungi. 

I the ave environment a distinctive one, 
or doe it merely posse the microbiological 
propertie of the oil at the surfac ex ept 
for a few special aspects? The latter situa-

tion often prevail , but the conditions in 
caves are uch that the pro e e , b ing prac
tically isolated, are much easier to analyze. 
tudy of the urface oil i complicated by 

the interference of numerous biochemical 
processe ; here one rarely finds an isolated 
peci developing within it own environ-

ment. In the case of cave sediment, on the 
other hand, many place e i ·t wher a group 
of bacteria can be isolated with ease. This 
i a characteri ti whi h i important to bear 
in mind. 

Only in exceptional case i a subterranean 
region protected from contamination by sur
face deposit . For urface deposit to be 
lacking, it would be neces ary for the cave 
to be do eel and for the urrounding rock to 
be insulated by an impermeable layer. In 
mo t ca e , the water which slowly seeps 
through porou or fis ured rock arri a 
great variety of microorganisms to the ur
face of the ave sediment a well as organic 
matter which u ually assures their survival. 



Often microorganisms are al o carried in by 
air current . 

Numerous studies have been made in this 
field, beginning as early as the end of the 
la t century; they led to the isolation of the 
well-known soil bacteria, fungi, cysts of va
riou Proti ta, pollen grain , and other . A 
list of all the microorganisms that have been 
en ountered could never b complete and 
would be of little intere t. 

A rigorous election i impo ed by the ab-
ence of light, by the chemical and mineral 

composition of the environment, and by the 
low content of organic matter. Only those 
organi m survive for which the environment 
i favorable; the favorable conditions are 
clearly defined and depend on the character
istic of the surface oil, that i , on the cal
careous nature of the bedrock, and on the 
climate. It is not, then, a matter of adapta
tion but of rigorous selection. This selection 
especially affects the heterotrophs which con
trol the consumption of organic matter and 
often it conversion to inorganic compounds. 
The products of this conversion remain in 
the sediment or are washed out, a at the 
surface, except where they are retained by 
ad orption on colloidal clay. Thi is the epi
geic character remaining in the microbial 
proce es of caves. 

But when the organic deposit and their 
populations have been eliminated, either 
temporarily as a result of conver ion to in
organic compounds or permanently because 
the network of joint cracks ha been ealed 
by silt and clay, the presence of ulfur com
pound ( ulfide and sulfate) and of ferrous 
compounds, sustains the synthesis of organic 
material by chemosynthesis. Thi process is 
slow but remarkably continuous because the 
temperature and humidity are nearly con-
tant. This autotrophic life i not typically 

cavernicole, but condition there are uch 
that, particularly owing to the long periods 
of time available, drastic transformations 
ultimately may be produced. The resulting 
underground synthesis naturally counteracts 
the proces of breakdown of organic ma
terial. 

Can surface and underground conditions 
be superimpo ed upon one another? They 
rarely can in their classical form. The sur-
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face conver ion of organic substances to in
organic compound i a biochemical proce s 
which up ets the chemical balance of the en
vironment. Autotrophi m, particularly the 
iron-bacterial variety, readily adjusts it elf to 
the presence of organic matter but can with-
tand only certain definite amounts of the 

products of organic breakdown, o the syn
the izing proce and the proce of organic 
breakdown are opposed to one another. The 
peed of urfac growth and the lown s 

of underground growth empha ize the effects 
produced by this competition. The competi
tion can be found at all level in the micro
bial development of urface oil, but we are 
rarely dealing with organic breakdown alone 
as the organic material is being con tantly 
renewed and, be ide , autotrophs repre ent 
only a small part of the population of the 
urface oil. Only in cave do we observe 

all the effects of this competition, although 
it cannot be aid that they are confined to 
subterranean environments. 

Another concept relates to the redu ing 
property of clay which result in the protec
tion of the cave system again t the propaga
tion of mold. Molds encyst in a chemically 
reducing medium, chiefly owing to the for
mation of sulfide ion, and growth is pre
vented. Their extent, a well a that of the 
other microorganisms usually accompanying 
them, reaches no farther than to the limit 
of the deposits brought in by water and air 
currents. It is only nece sary to investigate 
mold-which can easily be done with the aid 
of a Petri dish and a uitable culture medi
um-in order to locate the zone of contami
nation in a cave with almost geometric pre
ci ion and to e tablish the topographic limit 
beyond which only autotrophic microbial 
life of the cav type i encountered. In the 
remaining underground area , urface life 
causing organic breakdown and underground 
life causing synthe is overlap because of the 
competition mentioned before. 

Defining the uncontaminated areas i u c
ful in several respects, as it permits an inves
tigation of how a cave ystem became con
taminated, for example by water moving 
through the ceiling, by lateral percolation, 
and through syphons; by particles carried in 
by the air; and by other mean . It thus be-
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comes possible to pinpoint, with great pre
cision, those areas in caves from which thi 
or that type of sample was taken. Let us 
hasten Lo add that caverns affording uch 
protected areas are rare, and the chance of 
finding· one diminishe with each successive 
visit. Most frequently, a zone of very mall 
ize may be found only in an especially 

favorable location. 
Finally, clay supports a population of 

poorly characterized microorgani m which 
continue to live so long as the moisture con
dition remain the ame. The e microorgan
isms can be perceived only with an electron 
microscope. They are highly sensitive to 
changes in the chemical composition of their 
environment, and the problems they post 
arc interesting and quite new. Cave edi
ment may contain an unu ual sort of life. 
A yet we cannot ascertain its environmental 
requirements, its influence upon the evolu
tion of caves, or it role in con trolling the 
properties of the water which comes in con
tact with the clay. 

In the following pages some of the con
cepts outlined in the foregoing will be ex
panded upon. 

IRON BACTERIA OF CA VE 

Little cave sediment is devoid of iron bac
teda; it may be said that the microbiology 
of caves depends in large part on the pres
ence of iron. The organi ms encountered in 
these regions live together in a regular fash
ion; although their exact interrelations are 
a yet unclear. In many cases, they share
to varying degree -a mode of primitive life 
deriving its energy from the simple oxida
tion of mineral compounds, notably iron 
compounds. In other words, we may assume 
the exi tence of an iron biotype. 

Cave sediment lend it elf readily to the 
development of iron bacteria owing to the 
environmental condition peculiar to it, for 
example, its chemical constituents, the pres
ence of needed trace elements, moisture 
content always at saturation, and, of course, 
an abundance of iron compounds. In addi
tion, clay-rich soil can retain and neutralize 
metabolic waste products, which is a factor 
of considerable importance in biological 
processes. 
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The concentration of ions and presence of 
certain major nutritional elements are vital 
to the growth of iron bacteria, and the diffi
culties encountered in their culture have 
been due mostly to the fact that these prop
erties were not strictly maintained. Studies 
carried out at th Laboratoire Souterrain at 
l\!Ioulis, Frances, have shown that the ratio 
of Cl - 1 and S0-4 - 2 in the culture must not 
deviate from an average value of O.l. Above 
and below thi value, the growth curve de
cline. Analyses of natural soils performed 
in collaboration with Charles Orliac had pre
viously drawn attention to this equilibrium; 
under the optimal conditions of growth, the 
recorded values ranged between 0.2 and 2.0. 
Exchanges in the silicate lattice, adsorption 
on colloidal clay, and exchange and combi
nation different from one clay specimen to 
another, probably lead to a retention of 
chloride and sulfate in a proportion yielding 
the ideal ratio. Owing to this fact, good lo
calities for iron bacteria can be found by a 
chemical analy i for chloride, sulfate, and of 
course iron. A successful test ha been made 
in St. Catherine Cave, Ariege, France. The e 
tudies have also shown that the Ca +2 / 

Mg+2 ratio is important; its optimum value 
i close to 2.5. Calcium and magnesium play 
the role of trace elements, but an exces of 
calcium is always desirable, particularly in 
caves in dolomite rock, to counteract the 
toxicity produced by magnesium. In addi
tion, the calcium excess determines the olu
tion equilibria-

carbonate~ bicarbonate~ carbon dioxide 

thus permitting the mobilization of iron car
bonate. Purely chemical mechanisms inter
vene to permit oxidation for biological pur
poses, that i , for the growth of microorgan
isms. We may mention, among these mech
anisms, the action of carbonate solution up
on ferrous compounds, which gives ferrous 
carbonate; the role of carbonic acid itself in 
making the ferrous carbonate soluble; the 
delay in the decomposition and spontaneous 
oxidation of ferrous carbonate, this delay 
being due to the chloride-sulfate equilibrium 
required for metabolic processes. 

A list of mineral substances with oligo-
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clynami a t1vity ha be n· ompilcd. Oligo
element , or biocatalyst , are inorganic sub-
tan e that, in very small quantities, play a 

part in enzymatic reaction , either a co
enzyme or a activator . hese sub tances 
produce no effect when very weakly concen
trated, but are poisonou when trongly con
centrated. There is thus a minimum con
centration below which the ub tance ha no 
efie t, a ma imum cone ntration above 
which the ub tance acts a poi on, and an 
optimum concentration at whi h it produce 
it full effect. The optimum concentrations 
for certain ion are given below, where the 
experimentally obtaianed concentration is 
xpr s. eel in gram-ions per liter: 

I - 10- 9 Zn ++ IQ-6 

Mn+ + IQ-8 Li + IQ - 6 
TiO --3 10- B03 - - IQ-6 

o+ + lQ - 7 Mo04-- 10- 6 
i++ 10- 6 I +++ 10-5 

Cu++ I0 - 6 Br - IQ-5 

he presence of these ubstances in clay 
ha been confinned only for Mn, Al, Ni, and 
Co, but we have good !ea on to believe that 
mo t of them are pre ent, for an extra t of 
cave clay which was proce ed in an auto
clave under ondition leading to de truc
tion of organic matter (or at least of heat-
enstt1ve oro-ani uh tance ) yielded growth 

curve typical o·f oligodynamic action. 
At this point it may be appropriate to pre-

ent certain biochemical data-although they 
will be discussed further below-as they ex
plain the deleteriou effect upon the devel
opment of iron bacteria of urface deposits, 
and of the microorgani ms habitually a com
panying them. itrate and ammonium ions 
are toxic in low concentration , often a low 
as IQ -u N03 - or NH4 + gram-ions per liter, 
which m an that the produ tion of nitrogen 
compounds in the surface depo its interferes 
with iron ha teria. Iron ha teria are there
for . unlik ly to be found in cave areas that 
are insufficiently protected from external de
po it . What i often observed in uch cases 
is the chemical reduction of the iron and its 
recycling by a different bio hemical process 
involving other bacteria. his problem is 
now under inve tigation. Very often, iron 
sulfide is then formed, which i the mo t 
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common table f rron compound in cav rn . . 
he ulfides, too, are toxic in an s- -

concentration of 10-5. Iron bacteria avoid 
cave pa sage where H 2S olution drip from 
th ceiling, where pyrite and other ulfide 
mineral form on the wall , where water-
aturated sediment reduce ulfate in appre

ciable proportion , and where the iron is 
reduced to the ferrou tate. Their preferred 
uh trat s are at the urface of clay veneer 

affording ufficient oxyo-enation for aerobic 
xi t nc . 

Iron bacteria in cave include specie be
longing, for e ample, to the genu idero
nema) to the genu iderococcus) and others. 
A new sp cie of curiou morphology and 
uncertain taxonomic po ition, Parabacterium 
pelei) has been identified ( new family 

would have to be introduced to accommo
date iron bacteria from cave ). Thi pecie, 
i characterized by a pseudomycelium rang
ing from 0.5-0.6 micron in width and bear
ing bud near its end analogous to the yeast
like conidia of the M ucorales (fig. I). These 
yeast-like bud have a width of 0.5-0.8 mi
crons and a length of 1.5 micron. On liber
ation in the ultur medium, they develop 
into ovoid or twin form 0.5 by 1.5 micron . 
Twin forms, which are often a ymmetric, 
predominate; these are the form which ap
pear in ultures and justify the generic 
name. he heath i only lightly impreg
na tecl with ferric hydroxide, for the bacteri
um rejects most of its metabolic waste to 
the external environment in the form of 
needle 0.1 micron wide and 1.0 long (fig. 2). 
These needles are usually simple, but they 
may al o exhibit eccentri hap . fter 10 
hours in an aqueous suspension, the needle 
are hydrated and become dilat d to spindl s 
0.4-0.5 micron wide and 1.0-1.3 micron 
long. his hydration i a so iated with th 
nature of the excreta which are said to con
tain, among other ub tan e , a substan e 
related to the mucilag . If kept in aqueous 
u pension for more than I 0 hours, the 

spindles become disarrang-ed and the con
glutinated organisms can no longer be seen. 
The transformation o[ ferric hydroxide into 
goethite undoubtedly takes pla~e on the clay 
parti le in th cour e of thi hydration. 

Common to the iron bacteria is the prop-
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Figure I 
(Para bacterium spelei), including pseudomycelia I 
and pseudoconidia l forms and needle -shaped 

excreta. XS ,000. 

erty of fixing atmospheric nitrogen (which 
explains the toxicity o[ ammonium and ni
trate salts) and of resisting common sterili
zation procedure (autoclave at 120°C, 10 
percent mineral acid, absolute alcohol). They 
ar stained by a mixture o[ 1 percent potas
sium ferrocyanide and I percent hydro
chloric acid, and they are not killed by tand
ard bacteriological methods of fixation. None 
of these bacteria , moreover, has flagellate 
forms. On the contrary, they tend to assume 
mycelial shapes which cluster in groups diffi
cult to classi[y. 

SULFUR BACTERI AND SULFATE REDUCERS 

Sulfur bacteria constitute an equally in
teresting group o[ cave bacteria, but they 
are sometimes hard to distinguish from other 
sulfur oxidizers. It would seem more judi
cious, therefore, to speak of sulfur oxidizers 
''-'ithout specifying the taxonomic groups. 

ulfate reducers are also found. 
These bacteria play a particularly impor-
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tant part in aves which cut across rock that 
are rich in sulfide minerals, such as dolomite 
rock and hale. But they are found every
where to some extent, for few caves exist 
which are not supplied with ·ulfate. The 
processes in which they are involved depend 
entirely on the presence or absence of oxy
gen. v\Tithin clay-bearing sediment, a condi
tion ondu ive to the reduction of ulfate 
is created by the lack of oxygen, whereas at 
the surface of the clay deposit the pre ence 
of oxygen leads to the oxidation of ulfide to 
sulfate. 

The bacteria concerned with the move
ment of sulfur, particularly the autotrophir 
sulfur bacteria (Thiobacteriale ) and the ul
fate reducers, constitute an important link 
in the development of certain minerals in 
caverns, and they contribute much to an 
understanding of the development of the 
varied populations which the subterranean 
environment afford . 

Under the soil with its carpet o( vegeta
tion, the bedrock contains sulfate or sulfide 
minerals which the dissolving water carrie 
downward by o-ravity and capillarity-slowly 
owing to their slight solubility but neverthe
less to great depth. On contact with the lime
stone, an equilibrium is established, and the 
surface solutions move without losing either 
sulfate or sulfide, until they reach the cave 
ceiling or sediment. These phenomena op
erate under geologic condition with remark
able continuity, but we only observe their 
re ults without wholly understanding their 
mechanism. 

An important point to be noted is the pos
sibility that, owing to the permeability of 
the rock, microorganisms may penetrate 
simultaneously with the water. The pore size, 
of course, determines whether or not micro
organisms of a given ize that are not de
stroyed by the chemical character or con· 
centration o( the olution will be able to 
pass. This dual capillary and chemical selec· 
tion has a twofold implication: only resistant 
(chemoresistant) microorganisms of sm~ll 
size (at least when in the spore state) will 
reach the cave, and they are for the most 
part autotrophs and semiautotrophs. The 
others can exist only in an open system. It 
follows that, in view of all their distinctive 
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characteristics, cave do not furni h new bac
teria but can support chemically resistant 
ones in greater numbers than anywhere else. 
This is what makes the cave environment 
distinctive. Certain p cies find ideal con
ditions for their development here without 
the need for competing with other peci ; 
they are accordingly easy to recognize in 
cave , whereas at the urface they are masked 
and escape detection. 

It is always possible to extract from any 
rock microorganisms which can be cultured, 
regardless of the age of the rock, provided it 
is permeable, a i usually the ca e. If an 
appropriate culture medium for chemically 
re istant cave bacteria i employed, the 
usual growth i obtained. Under such condi
tions, experiments for the revival of "fossil" 
bacteria may be said to be invalidated from 
the start by a serious error of interpretation 
and therefore to be worthless. 

The environment within a moi t rock is 
reducing, as free oxygen is absent. Sulfate 
i reduced by ulfate-reducing bacteria to ul
fide, which the water slowly carries away. It 
may be that the ulfur materials which are 
found, such a pyrite, originate in thi way, 
and the odor of dolomite rock, when it is 
truck with a hammer, may be due, at least 

in part, to earlier or pre ent activity of this 
type. 

v\Then a sulfide solution reaches free air, 
either because it i directed toward a aye bv 
gravity or because it is lifted to the urfac~ 
o( the ground by capillary action, oxidizing 
bacteria convert it in the presence of oxygen 
into a sulfate solution. Acidification of the 
environment i prevented and continuance 
of the process assured by, among other sub
stances, calcium carbonate, which n utralizes 
the sulfuric acid being formed. This bio
chemical mechanism is in large part resp n
sible for the disintegration of calcareous 
rocks on sunny lopes. The property of dolo
mite rock to disintegrate into grains under 
the e conditions is attributable to the abun
dance of sulfide minerals through the inter
mediary of ulfate ions. The film o( water 
on the cave wall slows oxidation, and the sul
fates most commonly wash away; no corro
sion occur , but gypsum depo it form, i( 
evaporation permits. 

T11E NAno, AI SPELEOLoc1cAL So ,TETY 

Thu 'Olutions contarnmg· sulfur com-
pounds cannot pass through the bedrock 
without undergoing change . Exceptions oc
cur only where rapid infiltration follows 
wide cracks in the rock or where the path of 
travel is too hort and the rock cover is in-
ufficient or exces~ively dry. Such phenomena, 

depending as they do on infiltrating water 
and on soil processes, are thus wholly de
pendent on urface conditions; and, in tem
perate climates, they are closely linked to the 
rhythm of the s asons. Even in caves, despite 
the exceptionally even temperature and hu
midity, the processes are affected by the 
rhythm of the seasons. 

The organi ms which contribute to oxida
tion and reduction have been identified and 
are known, but we are far from having made 
an inYentory of the organisms existing in all 
French caves. 

Biospeleologists find other fascinating sub
jects for research in this area, for bacteria 
utilizing sulfur compound produce vitamins 
which in many cases belong to the B-vitamin 
group. Th effect of these vitamins on 
growth, metabolism, functioning of the nerv
ou sy tern, and so forth, are well known. 
Among vitamins which have already been 
isolated from the cells of sulfur bacteria or 
from 1 heir ecretions, and the synthesis of 
which is theoretically possible, may be cited 
nicotinic acid, pantothenic acid, riboflavin, 
pyridoxine, and vitamin B12• Those cave 
microorganism which live in complete dark
ness, in isolation from the external world, 
can thu find organic compounds in the clay 
CO\'ering the walls and filling the fissures
as well a rare mineral substances-which we 
had long thought were available only to the 
populations xposed to sunlight. This life 
in darkness is quite surprising; under the 
mo t fortunate circumstance it lack noth
ing, provided clay is present . 

DETRIMENTAL EFFECT OF SURFACE 

H ETEROTROPHS 

urf ace heterotrophs are responsible for 
the de truction of dripstone and of the min
era I and organic equilibria prevailing in sub
terranean sediments. 

An organi deposit on dripstone, no matter 
how small, rapidly becomes a site of decay 
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which leads to local liberation o( carbon di
oxide and impairs the stability o( the crystal 
structure. In addition, this decay liberates 
organic acids, in the neutralization of which 
the carbonate minerals are destroyed. 

Thus, the surfaces of stalactites, stalag
mites, and flowstone disintegrate. There re
mains, in relatively dry places, a white, more 
or less powdery material and, in moist places, 
a curdled ub tance which speleologist call 
moon milk. 

These are complex phenomena to which 
the numerous contaminants of the environ
ment are traceable. The bicarbonate-bearing 
solution containing calcium, which gives rise 
to dripstone, emerges from the son' contain
ing, in addition to calcium, silica, manga
nese, magnesium, soluble phosphate, sulfate, 
chloride, ferrous iron, and trace elements. In 
combination, these substances create quali
tatively favorable condition for the develop
ment of microorganisms. If ferrous iron oc
curs, it is oxidized into ferric iron in the 
presence of iron bacteria even during the 
growth of dripstone, particularly so where 
transported organic deposits occur, with the 
result that a red coloration is produced and 
a process of latent corrosion is set in motion. 
This explains the presence of Fe+++ near 
calcite crystals; the iron has been transported 
in the form of Fe++. 

This oxidation of iron is generally accom
panied by nitrogen fixation and by the for
mation of organic acids and often of uccinic
acid derivatives. The phenomenon may as-
ume significance if the equilibrium condi

tions enumerated above are established. It is 
accelerated in the presence of organic matter 
and leads to the implantation of an ordinary 
soil microflora in the cave and to the forma
tion of tartrates, succinates, nitrates, and so 
forth. The organisms encountered include, 
in addition to bacteria, actinomycetes and 
molds which aid in the conversion of the or
ganic matter to inorganic compounds. 

After gradually losing their coating of 
flowstone, the cave walls turn fir t ocherou 
and then brownish; they then serve as sup
port for a microsoil as new deposits are 
added. The water droplets covering thi 
microsoil of ten give off bronze-colored reflec
tions due to the presence of microorganisms 
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(molds, actinomycetes, and others) which 
have a certain amount of pigmentation, even 
when growing in the dark. 

The origin of the organic matter poses an 
interesting problem. Material is brought in 
bv flooding, by capillary A.ow along the walls 
a~d through fissures, but especially by air 
currents; the last method, for example, car
rie micro copic algae belonging to the Cya
nophyceae and Chlorophyceae. his discov
ery answers a question regarding moonmilk 
which has long remained unsettled; be ides 
calcite needles, moonmilk had been found 
to contain more or less twisted calcite bodies 
which turned out to be the remains of algae. 
Certain algae can live heterotrophically in 
darkness in the presence of organic matter; 
they produce no chlorophyll under these con
ditions. In this substratum, rich in dissolved 
calcium carbonate, the cell walls of these 
algae become impregnated with a more or 
less calcitic mineral deposit and become 
petrified. 

The discovery just mentioned is of great 
importance. Not only does it explain the 
presen e o( the twisted bodies and trace their 
origin, but it also supports the theory of the 
biochemical origin of ome corrosion. JC 
moonmilk can form directly from a solution 
of calcium bicarbonate, and if other moon
milk deposits can result from local resolution 
of calcium carbonate, most of the moonmilk 
appearing in open cave systems is simply an 
aspect of biochemical corrosion ultimately 
due to curr nts o( air carrying organic 
material. 

The hetereotrophs responsible for corro
sion and decay, on reaching favorable loca
tions in the cave environment, rapidly de
stroy the rare deposits accumulated there 
over the years; moreover, they alter the equi
librium which is so vital to the iron bacteria. 
'!\Te find a great many surface forms which 
convert organic matter here, but note should 
be taken o( the behavior toward proteins 
that i encountered in the environment. 
Three possibilities should be considered: ( 1) 
the protein is utilized directly and rapidly 
disappears from the sediment; (2) it is 
neither transformed nor utilized; and (3) it 
is converted to inorganic compounds, with 
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ammonification and nitrification. in the usual 
fashion. 

Protein utilized directly.-Protein is uti
lized by microorganisms such that after 10 
days o( incubation, rea tion for protein, am
monium and nitrate are negative. This is 
what i found in clav v neer in contact with 
stalagmitic floors, i~ decayed dolomite, and 
rarely, in isolated ma e · o( clay and in the 
sediment of rimstone pools and syphons. 
These deposits are poor in actinomycete -
sometimes containing none at all-but they 
are heavily populated with bacteria and par
ticularly rich in protists. The ba teria in
clude the majority of the heterotrophs that 
survive in caves. It may be assumed that the 
bacteria either utilize the protein directly or 
after only partial dige tion with the result 
that their population is increased and pro
tists are attracted whi h feed on the bdcteria. 
The rapid disappearance of proteinaceous 
compounds at such localities causes an equal
ly rapid regeneration of these localities, 
which therefore recover their autotrophic..: 
population unharmed. 

Protein neither transformed not utilized.
These lo alities are poor in bacteria, poor 
in Protista-the two usually go hand in hand 
-and equally poor in actinomycetes. amples 
·which give these results in the laboratory cor
respond to samples from sites rich in sulfur 
derivatives, such as sulfate and sulfide ions, 
which inhibit the mi roflora. It i intcre ·t
ing to note that actinomycetes always disap
pear from places where organic material 
from external deposits h no longer broken 
clown. 

Protein converted to inorganic compounds. 
-These localities, which are very numerons 
and for the most part open, contain a rela
tively high proportion or actinomycete~ in 
addition to the u ·ual ca\'e heterotrophs and 
ordinarv soil bacteria. It is to be noted that 
nitrifica,tion appears more rapidly in som 
cases than in cultivated soil, and that all 
traces of organic matter are quickly elimi
nated in well aerated places. The same phe
nomena are observed during culture on yn
thetic media. In the foregoing we have re
peatedly called attention to the chemore
sistance of cave microorganisms and to the 
enhancement of the autotrophic function iu 
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Figure 5 
Natural cysts separated from clay in a filtering column. The cysts stuck to a 

particle of mineral matter while being separated. X700. 

combination with thi re istance. It is con
ceivable that an exces of organic matter in 
the soil may bring about a decline in auto
trophic power. It must also be noted that the 
elimination of nitrate, at the rate of its for
mation, prevents poisoning of the bacteria 
and thus speeds the phenomenon. It is a 
general rule in biology that the continuity 
of a phenomenon i assured only if waste 
material i carried off or rendered insoluble. 

Also appearing in aerobic environment are 
nitrate-reducing bacteria; they are in fact al
ways present. The reduction products are 
practically undetectable. In the laboratory, 
reduction stop at the nitrate stage. At the 
surface of the sediment, oxidation and re
moval are no doubt completed very rapidly, 
the nitrate constituting only a temporary 
tage. The nitrate r ducers arrive at the 

same time as the organic matter; their 
chemical resistance i much lower than that 
of the other bacteria. They are especially 
sensitive to ferric iron, to the magnesium in 
dolomite, and to aeration in places where 
des&ication is going on. 

The organisms that have the most dele
terious effect on them are the nitrifying bac-
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teria which actively mobilizes calcium carbo
nate. These bacteria play a major role in 
corrosion without leaving any trace of their 
passage; the tests for nitrate (diphenylami ne, 
brucine, and so forth) are always very weakly 
positive. 

Special attention must be called to the role 
played by the actinomycetes. This is a group 
of organisms still poorly known, except in 
ystematics and antibiotic research. They 

adapt themselves to the most diverse situa
tions, but most of them live in the soil. 
There they play a part in the humification 
of the surface organic substances and ill 
causing them to be completely broken down. 
Their pseudobacterial forms sometimes 
create onfusion, and the things that they do 
in caves are often mistakenly attributed to 
ordinary bacteria. om o( them gi\·e off a 
peculiar odor suggesting both wet earth and 
moldiness which is the characteristic odor of 
cave entrances. Others synthesize carotene, 
even in the dark. Together with the cy ts of" 
Fusariurn, the actinomycetes are, as far as we 
know today, the source of the carotene of 
cave clay and of the pigmented organism of 
the genus Thecarnoeba which it encloses. In 



mineral environments we 'ommonly find an 
as ociation which i intensely red, imparted 
by carotene and entirely Cree from chloro
phyll. The association i capped by The
cmnoeba verrucosa and depend on a Cungu 
-generally Fusarium,-or on an actino
m y ete which synthesizes the pigment, and 
on bacteria for the organic synthesis. At the 
surrace, in daylight, su h a iauon are to 
be found particularly on limestone, for ex
ample on the chalk overlying the chert of the 
Craie, on dolomite ro k, and on calcareou 
sand ton . In the e ca e the carotene i up
plied by a fungu . Underground, the fungus 
is often replaced by an actinomycete. The 
car ten of ertain ave-inhabiting in e t 
may be derived from the ame ource. 

Jn i w of the ca pa ity of the a tino
mycete to cause decay in the subterranean 

nvironment, attention hould be called par
ticularly to the role they may play in the dis
appearan e of prehistori evidence and in 
corroi on in general. 

BEllAVIOR OF MOLO, IN u ' DERGROU:SD 

ENVIRONMENT 

In referring to molds in what follow we 
hall include under this term, for the ake 

or onvenience, fungi that are commonl, 
ailed green molds and belong to the A per

gillale (A comycetes) and those called white 
mold and belonging to the Mucorales (Phy
rnmy ete ). Their behavior in ubterranean 
environments is similar. 

Mold exist in cave , but there are no 
ready-made explanations for the fact which 
have been observed regarding them. 

Organi debris, uch a bait left bv ento
mologist , dead insects, bat guano. ~nd o 
forth, doe not necessarily mold. Near cave 
entran es, uch debris is often very rapidly 
rnvered over with propagative Corms belong
ing to the genera Aspergillus or Penicillium 

r, more rarely. M ucor, and so di appear . 
Tothing like this occurs in certain deep 

pas age where the decomposition is low. 
Thu the chance for attack by mold varie 
from one locality to another. 

Numerous investigator have carried out 
sy tematic studies of the pecies existing in 
subterranean region , u ing culture for thi 
purpo e. These studies have shown that 
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cave ontain mo t of th pecie also f und 
on the urface. It i intere ting to note, how
e,·er, that identifi ation often prove diffi ult 
and can be carried no further than the 
genu . The tudies have al o ·hown that, al
though mycelial filaments can be found at 
en tran e and on partly dry wall , the are 
never found on clay, except under pedal 
condition , a when the lay i · i olatecl in a 
receptacle and allowed to dry. In the latter 
a, e, a fine my elium appear at the urfa e 

of the medium, probably originating from 
ontact with organic material at ome depth 

below the surface. 
ome of the experimental results are worth 

reporting: (1) Numerou pore can be col
le ted when glycerin or agar plates were 
placed clo e to entran e . Of ourse, no el c
tion was involved; we only found what the 
air urrent had brought, and this included 
nothing unu ual. (2) Culture of clay sample 
taken with care to avoid ontamination un
der a eptic conditions, using suitable media 
such as Raulin, Czape k, and Rose Bengal 
treptomycin, alway gave po itive results, ex

cept in ertain deep-lying part . (3) Analy ·i 
of clay amples with the aid of a filtering 
column, permitting the eparation of th 
phy ical and biological constituents of the 
clay according to their diameter, seldom 
yielded spores corresponding to the specie 
mentioned above, except when the sample 
wa taken from a rimstone pool near the 
cave entrance. 

The redox potential of the environment 
plays an important role in the behavior ol 
mold . In a redu ing environment, with H~ 
present, spore formation does not occur, and 
the mycelial filament disappear. Micro
scopic analysi ha shown that the young 
thalli divide th ir protopla m into a c rtaiu 
number of portions, which usually are 4 to 
5 time maller than the pores and are en
clo d bv a resistant, more or less chitinou 
wall. hi reaction appear to be linked to 
the dividing of the nuclei. In M ucorale · 
with multi-energid membrane tructure, thi 
phenomenon is often een in an apocytc; in 
the other it often appears before the appear
an e of the cell wall . When transplanted. 
the e portions again produce mycelial fila-
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ment ; tlrny are called mycelial cy ts (fig. 3 
and 4). 

By ontra t, mycelial growth i strongly 
promoted-and consequently pore forma
tion occur -in the pre ence of ferric ion 
in an oxidizing medium. 

hi appear to be a general chara teristic 
of the living protopla m of a certain number 
of fungi; it affect the young mycelial 
branche in proportion-as we have aid 
ab e-to the nucleu -dividing activity. Re t
ing nuclei are no longer in a po ition to 
rea t again t the environmental conditions. 
The ame characteri tic i found in closely 
related spe ie , uch a the yea t . Thes~ 
unicellular fungi form 1 to 3 cy ts in the 
pre ence of sulfide ion , wherea after the 
acti n of ferric alt the bud tretch out, in 
clo e a ociation, on the cells ju t formed by 
budding. 

It i the conclusion of these observations 
con erning the subterranean environment 
that mycelial cysts form under the action of 
ulficl ion . 

Thes€ mycelial cyst (the conditions of for
mation of which have thu been experiment
ally e tablished) can be i olated by mean of 
a filtering column (fig. 5). We have found 
them mainly in water- aturated clav whi h 
was amply upplied with ulfide i~n and 
bacteria producing th m. It eem that, to 
the extent that sulfide formation i insuffi
cient or lacking, the fragile mycelial truc
ture that emerge, in, tead of ency ting, rapid
ly fall prey to bact ria owing to the humid
ity and the slight impregnation with organic 
matter. In mo t a e , how ver, ubterran an 
clay contains enough ulfide so that my elial 
cy ts- in varying number -form practically 
wherever the spores are carried. 

In an environment lacking ulfide ion that 
contain a high proportion of organic matter 
and i aerated, with ulficle oxidizer and iron 
ha t ria pre nt, the mycelial y t will de
velop. berrant fructifi ation are ometime 
ob erved, n tably on the genu Penicillium. 
The e are molds that are generally clas ified 
as "fungi imperf e ti," whi h a ount in 
large part for the difficulties encountered in 
ubterranean mycology. 

Where all the nece sary condition · for de
velopment are not pre ent, the cy t may be 
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preserved in the clay in a latent state. Being 
unable to go back far enough, we could not 
determine the life span of uch cy ts, but we 
did obtain normal cultures from preparations 
that were 3 year old. It should be noted 
that the tendency to encystment and pre er
vation of cy t differ greatly from one group 
to another; the mo t favored genera are 
Penicillium and Fusarium, while the Mu
corales often form yst which are large but 
highly fragile. 

We now under tand why mold develop 
nly in partly dry part of the cave y tern, 

where aeration of the ubstrate re ists the 
formation of sulfide ions. Becau e of the 
scant supply of organic matter, the develop
ment i alway of hort duration. Organic 
wa te product mold only in place wh re 
cysts are present, unles they contain the 
ne e ary spore within them. 

The formation of cysts counteract the for
mation of spore , hen e reproduction. A -
cordingly, clay sediment receiving no ex
ternal depo it are free of mold. Thi i ur
pri ing at first sight, but the mechanism is 
o tri tly adhered to that zone , ubject to 

external depo its can be topographically re
on tructed in a cave with the aid of a well
ho en culture medium, such a Czape k 

medium, which i inoculated with ediment 
, amples taken under ondition to avoid con
tamination. This i the test which made it 
po ible for u to determine the areas wher 
uncontaminated cave population may b 
found. 

ote also that the mycelial cy t ec-
ondarily impregnate th ir wall with min ral 
alts and retain their hape after death. We 

have been able to obtain them in core ev
eral meters deep taken from lay bank . It 
may be as urned that they pass into a fos il 
tate, for similar hapes are pre ent in thin 
arbonaceou hale layer . The only fos il 

fungi known before were lerotia, ·w may 
take it that the mycelial cyst con titute 
pe uliar fo sil of molds which appear und r 
well-defined conditions and the tudy of 
which may lead to inter ting condu, ion, . 

A sy tematic study of mycelial cy t in cave 
clay remains to he undertaken, and we can
not very well dwell on this subject. till, it 
may be worth while to cite some tatistical 
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Figure 6 
Di lated spindle extracted from blocks of clay from 

En Gorn er Cave , eastern Pyrenees. XI 0,000. 

/ 

Fiqure 8 
Budding spind les from limonitic c lay from St. 

Catherine Cave. XS ,000. 

data, since they support the experimental 
results we have discussed. The following re
sults have been obtained by the culture of 
clay amples: 15 percent of the cultures ex
amined belonged to the genus Aspergillus 
and could be determined to species; 4 per
cent belonged to the genus Penicillium and 
could be determined to species; 63 percent 
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Figure 7 
Elongated spind les from li monit ic clay from St. 

Catherine Cave , Ariege , France. XS ,000. 

Figure 9 
Cultured spindles. Note increase in size and motile 

organ at one end. X 1,000. 

could not be accurately identified, represent
ing either a depauperate Penicillium or fila
ments which did not fructify; 11 percent of 
the cultures were con idered to belong to the 
genus Fusarium. All the samples taken to
gether thus made up 74 percent of "fungi 
imperfecti," which is a much higher propor
tion than is found in ordinary environments. 
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Only 7 percent Mucorales were found in our 
analyses. 

M1CROFLORA OF CAVE SEDIMENT VISIBLE 

ONLY WITH AN ELECTRON MICROSCOPE 

The study of the microflora of clay with 
the electron micros ope involves magnifica
tions ranging between 2,500 and 5,000 times 
and sometimes exceeding 10,000 times. It 
reveals morphologic type which are spindle
like, dilated a ross the hort axis, tapered, 
truncated at the end, , or threadlike . as well 
as very mall cocci and hexagonal shapes 
(fig. G, 7, 8, and 9). Such assemblages are 
often found at solution levels and in rim
stone-pool sediment in association with 
cocci and bacilli (these require a magnifica
tion of no more than 1,500-3,000 times). 

The common "coccus" and "bacillus" forms 
are thus associated with organic deposits. 
The forms peculiar to clay are spindle-like; 
because of their frequent occurrence we may 
consider them as typical for this type of en
vironment. The physical nature of the sub-
trate probably orients their morphology. 

The results we are citing were obtained 
by a tatistical analysi of more than 150 
amples from caves in the Pyrenees, the 

Causses, the Alps, the Jura Mountain , and 
the part of France bordering on the Medi
terranean, thus covering a sufficiently large 
area to substantiate a study of this kind. 

Experiments to enrich media with various 
chemicals, such as ulfate, chloride, phos
phate, ilicate, and nitrate compounds, 
a paragine, glucose, and others, disclosed 
that the morphologic changes are controlled 
by the chemical compo ition and the pres
ence of organic material. These experiments 
were run in a passage which wa particularly 
safe from common contaminants; the test 
clay had been crupulously examined before
hand. 

There an be no question here of pore'i 
belonging to microorganisms that populate 
other environments, for budding forms (bud
ding is often found on organism inhabiting 
unfavorable environments) appear frequent
ly; the buds adhere to the mother cell for a 
long time. Culturing, when possible, does 
not prev nt budding but merely alter its 
form and size. It should be noted, however, 
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that a motile organ sometimes ·appear in a 
liquid medium. 

The cla sification of imilar microorgan
isms is not an easy task owing to the exist
ence of very marked morphologic variation 
which are not easy to follow because of the 
nature of the natural environment. We shall 
provisionally categorize the whole group of 
spindle-shaped organisms in the clay of 
caverns, and associated organisms, a the 
"microfusiformetum" of cave clay. 

Co cLu JONS 

In the foregoing, a few of the known 
microbiological aspect of ubterranean re
gions have been examined. Their distinc
tiveness from biological and biochemical 
viewpoints has been considered at ome 
length ·along· with some applications of the 
information that immediately occur to the 
speleologist and particularly to the biospele
ologist. The value of such a study, however. 
lies not so much in the possible discovery of 
new organisms (were it not · for the excessive 
complexity of the heterotrophic surface area 1 

we would undoubtedly have long ago solved 
most of these . problem ), it .. ~rises from the 
fact that certain phenomena, having been 
clearly isolated here; can 'now· be more easlly 
studied. Biology ha also been shown to play 
a previously unsuspected role in the forma
tion of certain minerals, and it also has a 
part in the life of cave-dwelling animals that, 
though indeed suspected, had never been 
proved. The future of cave microbiology. 
therefore, rests not so much on systematic 
tudies a on the study of biochen~ical and 

ecological relation within the very heart of 
the cave sediment. 

Caves are able to sustain a complex micro
bial life in the absence of light. Even though 
the species involved are not restricted to 
caves, it is es ential to recognize that this 
varied life exists, and the opinion that bac
teria are the only significant microorganisms 
in the cave environment hould be reje ted. 
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The Survey and Improvement of Natural 
[averns for Use as Fallout Shelters in 
North Alabama* 
by THOMAS E. BAILEY, Illustrations by J. R. McCLAIN 

,\B TRA T-During th ational Fall ut h lt r urvey r ntly ompleted, a 
ignificant amount of hielded pace wa found to exi t in natural cavern . In 

the nine ounty area ( orth labama pot ntial helter pa e for 25 percent 
of the population wa found to exi t in cave . Conditions such as remote loca
tion , diffi ult ac e to helter room , ventilation, filtration o( air, tream flow 
into entrance , infiltration of urfa e water, dampne s, rough floor , etc., indicate 
that improvement will be r quired befor the average ave could be put to u 
as a helter. In nearly all a e ther appear to be a fea ible and logi al olution 
tn ea h of the e improvement problem . test helter program in which im
provement would be de igned, con tructed and operated in a selc ted cave 
would be the n xt logi al t p in tudying thi important problem. 

l : TROD CTION 

During the pring and ummer month of 
J 962 engineering firm throughout the Unit
ed tate were engaged in a ational Fallout 

helter urv y and 1\f arking Program under 
the dire tion of th . . Army Corp of En
gineer . The primary purpo e of the project 
wa to locate pa es within exi ting buildings 
which could be used by the public in the 
event of nu lear atta k. In addition to a 
un·ey of building facilitie , special facilities 

. uch a. mine , tunnel , and a wer al o 
designated for investigation. 

Brown Engineering Company o( Hunt -
' ille, labama performed the ur ey in the 
area of North labama hown in figure 1. 
During the our · of the ur ey the po i
bility of u ing ome of the many natural cav
ern in thi lim tone area w re on idered. 
\Vith the a sistance of the Hunt ville Grotto 
o( th National p leologi al o i ty. urvey 
team conducted exten ive field inve tiga
ti n whi h r vealed that a urpri ing num
ber of sheller pace could be made available 

PROBLE1 f CO IDERATION 

'h primary con ideration in fallout hel
ter planning i to pla e a much ma a po -
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ible between the helter occupant and the 
b using the ave. provided that prop r im
provements were made. 
field of radioa tive contamination. ec
ondary and le atis(actory olution i to 
place as much di tance a po ible between 
the occupants and the field. Empha i mu t 
al o be placed upon the fact that radioacti e 
particles mu t be prevented from entering 
th h I ter area. 

It i important to note at this point that 
there are two basi type of fallout. Fir t and 
mo t important i "early fallout." Thi is 
th re ult of the return to earth of highly 
radioactive parti le formed during a nucl ar 
e plosion. The e particles come down within 
24 hour of the burst and range in ize from 
50 to 500 mi rons, and would resemble aver
age bea h and in iz , with all the parti 1 s 
vi ible to the naked eye. Immediately fol
lowing their formation th s partid b gin 
a proce of decay, during which time their 
radioa tivity de rease rather rapidly at fir. t, 
and more lowly a time pa se . 

*Views xpr ss d in thi paper are tho e o( the 
author and do not reflect official policy of the 
Office of Civil D fen e, D partment of Defen e or 
of the ational pelcological ociety. 
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"The e ond type f faliout, "long term" 
fallout, con ist of very fine parti les pro
du ed in a nu lear explosion. he e par
ticle remain aloft for long periods of time 
and are di Lributccl over large area by high 
altitude wind . Although it is pos ible that 
long term fallout may cause ome delayed 
geneti problem , it is not a eriou immedi
ate hazard. helter under on ideration in 
thi di cu i n are one rn cl only with im
mediate urvival by protection from early 
faJlout. 

In considering natural cavern a poten
tial fallout helter it i obvi u that the 
shielding capabilitie of mo t cave would be 
un urpa sed clue to the hielding mas e in
volved. Some cavern , however, would not 
be uitable. Open pit would all w the fall
out particle to enter directly during their 
normal descent through the atmosphere. 
Thi would result in contamination of the 
noor of the proposed helter. 

Some caverns are tru turally unsound 
and for that rea on could not be con idered 
for habitation. Jn north Alabama everal 
caves located at the point where th Hart elle 
andstone overlies the Ga per Lime tone 

were found to be unstable. with evidence of 
exten ive recent breakdown. Cavern whi h 
remain flooded much of the time would also 
he unusable. 

Prior to the beginning of the helter sur
vey ertain criteria were e tabli hed by the 
Corp of 'ngineer relative to acceptable 
helter size. Thi criteria stated that each 

. helter area mu t accomm date al least 50 
people (allowing 10 square feet per person); 
and must have a minimum head room of 6Y:? 
feet for at lea t half of the helter area, and 
at lea t 4 feet for the remainder. Th e ize 
requirements re ulted in the rejection of 
many of the smaller cav rn in the area. 

Access-In many ca e , cave which met 
the general requirements were lo ated in a 
remote area far from any population center. 
Inaccessibility pre ent a problem, but this 
is not in urmountabl . At lea t one half 
hour and perhaps a much a six hours will 
be available for the population to seek hel
ter following a nuclear attack. This would 
he t:nough tim for many peopl to rea h 
even a remote shelter. In order to make 
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Fiqure I 
Nine county fallout shelter survey area in northern 

Alabama. 

thi po ible it would be necessary to con-
truct roads to within practical walking di -

tan e of the remote hclters. Primitive type 
graded roadway or improved walkways or 
trail from the nearest highway would be of 
great help in peeding the flow of persons to 
the e hel ters. 

Many caves have mall entrances which 
would need enlarging in order to allow peo
ple to enter rapidly. tairways or step will 
oft n be requir d both outside and in ide 
the en trance . 

Large room suitabl for u e a h lter., 
are oft n found well ba k in a cave and ma 
only be reached by employing the te h
nique or rope climbing or perhap by rawl
ing through endle s muddy wet passage . In 
thi in tan e two olu tion. are avail a bl 
Fir t, the improvement of the existing pa -
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OVERALL PLAN 

Fiqure 2 
Ventilation system for a cave shelter. 

age to the shelter room could be undertaken 
by enlargement of crawlway and placement 
of required bridges and walkways. le ob
vious but often more practi al olution 
would be the driving of a horizontal or 
loping adit directly to the helter room 

from the urfa e. hi entrance problem 
and its solution are illustrated in figure 3. 
Since experience indi at that many aves 
follow the general contour of the ground 
above (and are th refore oft n quit do e to 
the urface) thi econd approach oulcl well 
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be the mo t practical and economical olu-
tion to a diffi ult a probl m. 

Ventilation-Mo t ingle entran e cave. 
examined during the cour e of the urvey 
exhibited no noti eable natural urrent of 
air. Under thi ondition it was decided 
that a mechani al ventilation y tern would 
be necessary to meet the Corps of Engineers 
criteria which tat s that 3 ubi feet per 
minute of air must be provided for each 
per on. 

ome caves having more than one entran e 
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DETAIL I 

(PLAN AT TUNNEL ENTRANCE) 

Figure 3 
" Flow-thro ug h" type ve ntil ation system for a cave she lter . 

and. ':ith entrance at differing elevation 
exhibited trong natural air currents. These 
currents could not be considered a depend
abJe ource of air for the h It r o upant · 
~nee .there would be unpredictable varia

tion m quantitv and dire tion of flow de
pending upon the ea on. There has also 
been ome pe ulation a to the fact that 
th e natural currents might carry particles 
of radioa tive du t into the h lter area. 
Thi is unlikely ince the particle are of 
reasonably large size and would tend to et
tle out near the entrance if the velocity of 
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the air tream were not too high. ome of 
the lighter particle could conceivablv rea h 
the helter, however, and in order to

1 

in ure 
prote ti n the air How w uld pr babl ne cl 
ontrol of some sort. 

ealing of all the rack wh r th air en
ters the cave might well be an impo ibl 
ta k. Jn many ase it would not be pos~ibl 
to lo ate all of the e crack . Fortunately the 
problem may be olved much more a ily 
than thi by installing a ventilation sy tern 
as shown in figure 2. Thi y tern provides 
a filtered intake and fan lo ated a hort dis-
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tan e from the entrance. Thi location i ' 
ritical ince the intake mu t be separated a 

much a po ible from the generator exhaust 
which i pip d ut at th ntran e. In addi
tion the filter will become highly radioactive 
a · it ollect the fallout particle from the 
air. For thi rea on the shelter area must be 
hi lded from the filter. he be t way to 

accompli h thi hielding i to place the 
filter at ome di tance from the entrance in 
u h a way that the helter would not be 

dire tly expo d to it. he air would be 
forced by the intake fan into a trunk duct 
mount d at the ceiling, and would be up
pli d to the h lter through bran h du t and 
ceiling diffu er . Thi ystem would place the 
helt r area und r a po itive pre ure, making 

all air leakage from the inside to the out ide. 
The u ed air would leave the helter through 
a louvered door at the entrance. Some of 
thi u ed helter air could be u ed to cool 
the generator by routing it through the gen
erator room and using damper and louvers 
for control. The positive control afforded 
by a ventilation system such as de cribed 
would make the shelter air supply safe from 
radioactive penetration. 

An alternate arrangement is illustrated in 
figure 3. In this case a cave room separated 
from the natural entrance by water filled 
crawlways and a hazardous pit, would be 
made a ce sible by driving a short horizontal 
tunnel from the surface. Ventilation would 
be provided through a vertical shaft connec
ing with the surface at the rear of the room. 
The intake with its filter is located at the 
urface in a position not directly exposed 

to the shelter below. The air is pulled down 
the haft by a fan mounted in the shelter 
area. A stopping wall would be erected be
hind the air shaft to prevent backflow into 
unu ed areas of the cave. The system shown 
in whi h the air drifts through the shelter 
i . a "flow through" type (without ductwork) 
in which the air drift through the shelter 
room via the path of least resistance (from 
the fan to the louvered door at the tunnel 
entrance). 

One advantage offered by this system is 
that the vertical air haft could also serve as 
an emergency exit if ladder rungs were pro
vided in the shaft and necessary escape doors 
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provided in the duct work and enclo ure . 
he shelter area w uld b under po itive 

pres ure in this illustration and would be 
af from radioactive penetration. It hould 

be noted, however, that the control would 
not be a good a with a y tern of duct
work. In the "flow through" ystem it might 
be ne e ary to con truct ome deflector 
brattices which would direct the air into all 
area of the shelter. 

Water Flow-It appear at thi time that 
water entering the cave shelter will be one 
of the mo t difficult of the problem con id
eration . urface tream flowing into a 
ave entran e would definitely arry radio

active material into the shelter area. The 
degree of contamination would depend up
on many variables and would be difficult to 
predict. The only positive olution to thi 
problem would be stream diversion. In many 
cave this would be so expensive that it 
would be impossible. Most of the ca es with 
tream flowing into their entrance would 

therefore be unusable. Fortunately only a 
few of the caves considered as shelters had 
urface treams entering. 

A more common water problem is the ca e 
where urface water eeps into the cave via 
the joint system in the lime tone. In many 
case this water would receive adequate fil
tration during the time of seepage. Since the 
proces of infiltration is slow, in many ca e 
there would be time for the radioactive 
particles being carried by the water to de
cay to a safe level before reaching the shel
ter. The only positive answer to the prob
lef of infiltration would be an extended 
period of observation in each individual shel
ter area to determine the extent and time of 
infiltration under varying meteorological 
conditions. The practical answer might be 
to divert some of the surface water above 
the cave shelter in the hope of drying out 
certain areas where ceiling drips indicate 
large amounts of seepage. If thi approach 
were successful the shelter areas would be
come much more comfortable in addition to 
becoming much safer from radioactivity. 

Habitability- The fact that most caves 
are damp and muddy and appear to be very 
uncomfortable dwelling places cause them 
to be somewhat undesirable as helter in 
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their exi ·ting ondition. Improvement uch 
such as drainage tile for removing exce · 
water, gravel floors, and sleeping spaces on 
a deck above the floor would do much to 
relieve ome of the unpleasantnes . Diver
sion of surface water above the cave and the 
in tallation and operation of a ventilation 

stem would both be in trumental in help
ing to dry out the helter area. 

Most cave floor are rough and uneven , 
and in place · covered with breakdown. J t 
would be neces ary to rearrange thi ma
terial, preferably in the form of teps 01 

shelve , in order to make more efficient use 
of the pace in the helter area. This meth
od would also provide some degree of sepa
ration for the shelter oc upant . Fallout 
shelter are presently being stocked with 
upplie to provide for a two week tay time. 

It is very likely, however, that the shelter 
oc upant ould leave the helter, at lea t 

for hort period of time, after two or three 
day . This of cour e would depend upon 
the nature of the attack, which is difficult 
to predict. Although the living onditions 
in the average ave might not be very health
ful it is afe to ay that the chances of re
covery from a ca. e of pneumonia would be 
better than chances of recovery from radi
ation ickne . 

URVEY RE ULT 

The fir t step in the survey of caves con-
isted of an examination of the labama 

cave Ii ting which had been prepared by the 
Huntsville Grotto of the National Speleo
logical ociety. everal sessions were held 
with urvey project personnel and Grotto 
member in attendance, during which time 
a Ii ting of 252 potential caves was prepared. 

Following this, urvey rew went into the 
field to visit each cave in order to verifv its 
u ability on the ha is of ize. headr~om, 
tructural stability, etc. At the ame time an 

e timate of the approximate ize wa mad 
and the owner' name and address obtained. 
During this field investigation everal caves 
which had not appeared on the tale Ii ting 
were added to the inventory of potential 
cave shelters. Of the 252 caves visited only 
102 were found suitable for use under Corps 
of Engineers criteria. Twenty-three new 
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ABLE l 
lmprO\c<l 

~o. of Capacity of 
Potential Potential 

County Cave She1Ler ave helters Pop1dacion 

Lawrence 7 2,524 24,501 
Limestone 3 1.189 36,513 
Colbert .) 4.210 46,:JQ(j 
Lauderdale 4 2.i79 61,622 
Morgan 14 19,250 60,4;)4 
Marshall 17 27.38 18,01 
Dekalb 9 8 ,2:>9 41.417 
Jack on 27 42,432 36,6 I 
Madison 9,il I 117,34 

TOT..\LS 94 1 I i ,242 t73.060 

cave were added, howe\'cr, bringing the to
tal to 125. Maps of the 23 "di ·coverecl" 
caves have been turned over to the Hunts
ville Grotto for in lu ion in the ational 
Speleological ociety files. 

The next step in the urvey operation was 
to either obtain or make an accurate map 
of each cave o that the area and 'olurne of 
the shelter area could be determined. In 
many case the map f urni hed by the Hunts
ville Grotto erved a excellent guides for 
this work. The information hown in plan 
was generally accurate and adequate. how
ever most of the map. were very vague as 
to the location of the cave and the room 
heights within the cave. In all ca. es the 
caves were revi ited during this pha e to 
verify the exi ting map, add informa tion to 
it, or make a new map. 

After the maps had been prepared th a
pacity of the helter area wa comput d. 
Preliminary designs for impro\'ement to 
a ces , habitability, entrance hiclding, ven
tilation, and electric power and lighting 
were made. Finally the o t of the e various 
improvement was e timated and all of the 
data developed wa et down on a tanclard 
Data Collection Form. 'i\Thile making de
tailed investigation during this pha. c it was 
found that ome of the cave pre\ iously 
thought to be usable were in fact either too 
small or tru turally unsound or uninhabi
table for ome other rea on. The final tab
ulation indicafed that a total of 94 ave 
could be considered u able. Of the e, 60 
would be usable to ome extent without im-
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provemen t and 31 would need im provemen l 
prior to u e. 

Table I show the re ·ult of the urvey b . 
county, and ompare the number of im
pro\'ed shelter pace which could be made 
a ailable, with the population. 'i\Torthy of 
note is the fact that 25% of the total popu
lation of the nine county area could b 
heltered in caves provided proper improve

ment were made. 1 t i al o intere ting to 
note that cave shelter could provide 117,742 
pac s while building helters in the ·ame 

nine count, area could only be improved to 
pro\'ide 99,220 ·pa e . In addition to the 
ca\'e and building shelters already mentioned 
two large underground lime tone quarrie 
which w re ·imilar to ave in man, respe t , 
were di covered to have an improved ca
pacity of 30,311. The e facilitie were offi
cially de ignated a mine and are not includ
ed in Table J, although they would be treat
ed very much like cave in the de ign of 
improv ment . 

The re ults of the urvey serve to point up 
the importan e of con iderino- underground 
helters in general, and caves in particular, 

very carefully in view of their apparent po
tential shelter capabilities. 

CoNcL 10 s 

t first glance it may appear that the diffi
culti s involved in improving cave for use 
a shelter would be uch that all caves 
hould be dismi ed from on ideration for 

this purpose. The results of the survey, how
\'er, indicate that a great deal of hielded 
pace exists in cave . This significant amount 

of pace demand that very areful con ider-
ation be given to cave helters prior to turn
ing our ba k to their po sibilitie and going 
on to other shelter development programs. 

Mo t ave owners have been most cooper
ative in giving their permission to both sur
vey and use caves located on their property. 
This ha not been universally true of build
ing owner , however, due to the fact that 
space in buildings is already in u e and the 
owner exercises caution in releasing the 
spa e for an ther u e. It i not felt that any 
difficulty would be encountered in obtaining 
permission to improve a cave as a shelter. 

The fa t that cave shelters are already be-
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ing favorably considered is evidenced by the 
fact that the Corps of Engineers is presently 
engaged in pla ing marking . ign at each of 
th 60 ave in the North Alabama sun·ev 
area which are u able a · they exi t. Thes~ 
sign are tee], mounted on pipe olumns et 
in concrete at the cave entran e. In, ide the 
cav teel ign are being permanently 
mounted on the wall near the center of the 
shelter area. In the near future the e 
marked cave will be stocked with food, wa
ter, and equipment by Civil Defense .\u
thoritie . The material for tocking these 
shelter are on hand in man ar a and will 
be placed a oon a arrangement are made 
to provide af , torage places inside the 
cave. 

Since very little on tru tion has been 
tried in ca\'es and certainly no shelter im
pro\'ement made, it is difficult to predict 
ju t how om of the proposed system · will 
work under actual conditions. Prior to em
barking on an exten ive program of helter 
improvement construction it would be de ir
a ble that some of the proposed sy tern be 
te ted, and a uniform approach be devel
oped. For thi rea on eriou c n ideration 
should perhaps be given to a program in
volving onstruction of om "te ·t shelters" 
in cave . uch a program of "te t helter" 
con truction would in ure that any further 
work in cave shelter would be properly ac
complished. The co t of both design and 
onstruction could be ob erved and would 

give an accurate indication of what to expe t 
costwise in the future. 

Once a test shelter were pla ed in oper
ation certain item that might be worthy of 
monitoring are: 

1. ound levels re ulting from peration 
of tandby power generation equip
ment. 

2. Operation of le tri al witching ar
rangement in a damp atmo phere. 

3. Foot candle level produ eel by light-
ing in cave . 

4. Adequacy of air upply and cir ulation. 
5. Percent of floor space found usable. 
In addition to the above, many engineer-

ing technique for cave urveying would no 
doubt develop during the de ign tage. It 
i · even po sible that the design might die-
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tate the need for changes. in the present shel
ter criteria as established by the Corps of 
Engineers. 

Once the test shelter has served its pur
po e from a construction standpoint, it might 
be u ed with the cooperation of Civil De
fense Authorities as a trial shelter for tests 
under actual use conditions. Further engi· 
neering data could be gathered during these 
te t . For example, a National Guard or 
imilar military unit might be placed in a 
ave for a period of time, simulating actual 

nuclear attack condition . During this peri· 
od observations could be made as follows: 

l. Temperature rise due to personnel in 
the shelter area. 

2. Extent of drying of the cave floor due 
to operation of the ventilation system. 

3. Methods of disposing of waste ma· 
terials. 

4. Sleeping arrangements in cave shelters. 
5. Reaction of shelter occupants to cold, 

dampness, and confinement. 
Following these use tests the test shelter 

could be stocked with the necessary provi-
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sions and materials for future use by the 
public in the event of nuclear attack. Fol
low-up checks could then be made for: 

1. Low temperature and high humidity 
effects on supplies and equipment. 

2. Maintenance required to keep pocma
nent shelter i~provements such as elec
trical and ventilation system in work· 
ing order. 

In view of all the many possible uses to 
which a test cave shelter might be put, and 
due to the apparent relative importance of 
this type shelter in some regions of the coun
try, it is very desirable that further study be 
given to cave shelters prior to dismissing 
them from consideration. It is felt that a 
test shelter project would represent the next 
logical step in such a study program. There 
are indications that uch a project might 
possibly be included in the Civil Defense 
Shelter Research Program which will be 
underway in early 1963. 

BROWN ENGINEERING Co., !Ne., 

HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA 

THE NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

Annotated C:becklist of the Macroscopic 
Troglobites of Virginia With Noles on 
Their Geographic Distribution' 
by JOHN R. HOLSINGER 

An TRACT-~xten iv<: . ~el~l. work in .r~cent y~ar ha facilitated the publication 
of a checkhs.t of V11g~rna s troglob1uc species. A large number of pertinent 
range extens10ns remain to be worked out, however, and in addition, several 
new pecies prob.ably remain .to .b~ di.scover~d. Forty-one troglobitic species are 
p_re ently reco~n~zed from Virgmia, rncludmg planarians (2), amphipods (4) , 
1sopods. (3), m1lhpeds (9), collembolans (4), beetles (10), pseudoscorpions (4), 
and spiders (5). At least fifteen more pecies are known but have yet to be 
described in the literature. 

The i olation of certain specie in cave and o-enetic changes within cave
dwe~li~g animal populations are believed to be c:u ative fa t~rs in troglobitic 
speoat10n. Many present-day cave species have probably evolved from surface 
forms already partially adapted for a ubterranean existence. Certain cavernic
olous group~ like the an?phthalmid beetle , pseudotremid millipeds, and cave 
pseudoscorp10n are re. tncted to very small geographic areas and in ome cases, 
only one ca.ve system. Other cavernicolous groups like linyphiid spiders and 
vanous species of collembola are not re tricted to isolated area , but their rano·r 
extends over a w.ide geogr~phic region. With the exception of spiders and c~l
lembol~ns, aquatic troglobites seem to be more widely <lisper ed than terre trial 
troglob1tes. The limestone region of Virginia which was remote from Pleistocene 
~laciation contains more than three times as many troglobitic species a the 
limestone area in Penn ylvania which was do e to Pleistocene glaciation. 

The first attempt to present a systematic 
checklist of all the known macro ·copic trog
lobites of the United States was by Nicholas 
(1960a). Previou to thi , Nichola had pub
lished preliminary lists of troglobites for the 
state of Missouri (1960b) and Pennsylvania 
\1960c). One y:ar later, Warren (1961) pub-

11 heel a checklist 1)f the obligative cavernic
ole of Florida. Recently, the need was felt 
fo.r ~ . imilar treatment of this ubje t in 
V1rgmia, and the author began to compile 
data for such a presentation. The extensive 

Biological Survey of Virginia Cave ha · pro
vided considerable information on range ex
tension relative to many of the little-known 
troglobitic specie of this state. Unfortunate
ly, most of the undescribed material obtained 
during this period remains to be worked out 
and could not be included in the formal list. 
In addition to the concentrated ollecting 
e[ort mentioned above, earlier worker had 
already added appreciably to the knowledge 
of Virginia cave fauna prior to 1950. 

ollecting carried on by T. C. Barr, Jr. in 
l 958 and more recently by members of the 

lContribution Number Eight from the Bio
logical urvey ?f Virginia Ca~es, a research proj
ect of the Nat10nal Spclcolog1cal ociety. 
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Both Nicholas (1960a) and Warren (1961) 
u ed the term obligative cavernicole in ref
erence to those animals which are more or 
l~ss completely adapted to the hypogean en
vironment, thus permanent cave dwellers. 
Warren considered the two terms obligative 
cavernicole and troglobite to be synonymous. 
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Fiqure I 
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The author has adopted the term troglobite. 
and finds the following definition conven
ient: members of a species which exist only 
in the cavern environment and complete 
their life cycles in absolute darkness (trog
lobites are never found on the surface unless 
they are washed out of a cave by floodin~;). 
Through modification and regressive evolu
tion these organisms usually possess char
acteristic features such as loss of sight (their 
eyes being rudimentary or lost), slender 
bodies, loss of toleration to such stimuli as 
light and heat, longer appendages, and some 
or complete loss of integumentary pig
mentation. 

As would be expected, strict limitation 
of species to this definition has lead to the 
exclusion from the checklist of several caver
nicoles which, because of their almost com
plete modification to subterranean life, might 
otherwise have been included.2 Three ex
amples immediately come to mind: Nesticus 
j1allidus Emerton, Tomocerus bidenlatus Fol
som, and Phalrmgodes flavescens (Cope). All 
three forms, wh en found in caves, undoubt-
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edly complete their life cycles there. The oc
currence, however, of these same species in 
epigean surroundings provided the necessary 
criterion for their exclusion. 

The greatest shortcoming to presenting a 
checklist at this time was the impossibility of 
including many of the recently acquired but 
as yet undescribed troglobites tl1at are known 
to exist. Jn many instances, whole complexes 
remain to be studied and worked out. In 
other cases further collecting is needed be
fore definite ranges can be accurately plotted, 
The author has personally collected at least 
five and possibly six new forms which remain 
to be described. In addition, ten or more 
other new forms, collected by other workers 
in earlier times, are also in need of descrip
tion. Several groups need a modern review 

213ecause o[ its reported existence in a grave, 
Pseudosi11ella. argentea Folsom might be an ex
ception to this rule. The author, however, feels 
that a grave (while possibly endogeic) could in 
most instances be regarded as possessing all of 
l he factors that ordinarily constitute a hypogean 
habitat. lt might also be added that all other 
records for this species are strictly from caves. 
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before meaningful names and data can be 
published. The present situation, while re
gretabl e, is not surprising considering the 
tedious task and enormous amount of time 
required to complete some of these necessary 
jobs. Jn \'iew of this, the author feels justi
fi ed at this time to mention some of the un
described forms and give the reader an idea 
of their present status. 

Blind, unpigmented snails (fam. Bithy
n iidae) ha\'e bec.n obtained from five cave 
streams and three springs in Virginia. Seven 
of these forms have been tentatively assigned 
to the genus Fonligens. The other one is an 
undcscribed species of the genus Lartetia, a 
relict form collected only from travertine 
pools in Skyline Caverns, near Front Royal, 
\Varren County. Fontigens is known from 
the foll owing localities: Witheros Cave, Bath 
County ; Paint Bank Spring, Craig County; 
Ogdens Cave and Ogdens Spring, Frederick 
County ; Tawneys Cave, Giles County; 
George Hinkin Spring, Shenandoah County; 
and Skyline Caverns, \i\l'arren County. All 
specimens have been deposited with ]. P. E. 
l\forrison , United States National Museum. 

As a result of work by Causey (1960) many 
of the problems regarding the taxonomy and 
geographic distribution of the zygonopid 
millipeds have been clarified. Another prob
lem, simifar to the one which once plagued 
the zygo1wpids, remains to be resolved for 
the genus Pseudo/rem ia. Major problems 
concern the variation and speciation of this 
group , especially in the southwestern portion 
of the state. In addition, a totally new spe
cies of pseudotremid was recently obtained 
in Porters Cave, Bath County, and will be 
deffribed by N. B. Causey in the near future. 

Two new species of isopods of completely 
different families have been discovered since 
1958. One, a cirolonid, was collected from 
l\fadison Cave, Augusta County by T. C. 
Barr, Jr. and possibly belongs to the other
wise European genus, Sphaeromides. In 1960 
the author collected a new species of asellid 
iwpod from three caves in southwestern Vir
gini a. ·with subsequent collecting, Asellus 
~/>. i'> now known from five localities, all 
within the upper Tennessee River drainage 
system. Specific locations for this species are 
Cromes and Unthanks Caves, Lee County; 
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R'ock House and Seven Springs Caves. Rus
sell County; and Parsons Cave, Wisc County_ 
H. R. Steeves, III, (pers. comm.) now has a 
description of this isopod in press. Several 
undetermined and possibly new species of ter
restrial isopods (fam. Trichoniscidae) have 
been collected from Lowmoor Quarry Cave, 
Alleghany County and Bucks Hill Cave, 
Rockbridge County. 

Many additional specimens of troglobitic 
amphipods, some of which may be new 
forms, have been discovered since the in
formative work of Hubricht (1943). When 
further work has been accomplished, new 
range extensions can undoubtedly be 
mapped. All amphipod material is at present 
in the care of the author. 

A great deal of important work on the 
troglobitic trechines (essentially of the genus 
Pseudanoph.thnlmus) has been accomplished 
in recent years by T. C. Barr, Jr. Many new 
species have been obtained in west central 
and southwestern Virginia, and a rnono
graphic treatment on this interesting group 
of cavernicoles is expected in tl1e near 
future. 

Little has been reported regarding the 
range or habits of the troglobitic pesudo
scorpions. l\falcolm and Chamberlain (1961) 
have recently described two new species from 
caves in southwestern Virginia, but owing 
to the secretive nature and comparative 
rarity of these organisms, few specimens have 
ever been obtained. To date, however, evcrv 
cave (with one possible exception) in which 
pseudoscorpions were collected have yielded 
what will probably turn out to be discrete 
new species. These include Apochlho11i11.1 
sp. and Pseudozaona sp. from Cave Run Pit 
Cave, Bath County; Mundochthonius sp. 
from Helsleys Cave, Shenandoah County; a 
form similar to tl1e European genus Pseudo
blolhrus from Maddens Cave, Shenandoah 
County; and Kleplochthonius (Chamberlin
ochlhoniw) sp. from Porters Cave, Bath 
County. 

Continued fi eld work will doubtlessly add 
considerable knowledge to the ranges of 
many of the known troglobites of the state. 
It also stands to reason that a rew more new 
species will be uncovered from time to time. 
This is especially true of the organisms with 
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in the groups that consist of pscudoscorpions, 
p;eudotremid millipeds, and carabid am! 
pselaphid beetles. Jn order to keep pace with 
th e inevitable addition of pertinent data, th e 
author plans to publish supplementary check
list as warranted. 

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION 

1 t is beyond the scope of this paper to 
make more than a few brief comments rela
tive to the man y problems regarding the dis
tribution of troglobitic species in the Appa
lachians of Virginia. Intense speciation, 
whi ch is so characteristic of cavcrnicolous 
gro ups like the trechine beetles, pseudo
trcmid millipeds, and cave pseudoscorpions, 
is undoubtedly a dramatic result of geo
grap hi c isolation in caves. Of the eight pres
ently recognized species of the carabid genus 
Pse11da11of1hthalm11s fr.om Virginia, one is 
known from a single cave while the remain
ing seven are restricted to but a few caves 
closely rel a tee! to each other by their geo
graphic proximity. Four of these anophthal
mid species arc represented by subspecies 
(see checklist), and with the exception of P. 
hubbardi limico la , P. p. potomaca, and P. jJ. 
pusio, each subspecies is known from only 
one cave. In Clover Hollow and Tawneys 
Caves, Giles County, P. gracilis and P. punc
ta.tus are sympatric, but each species occu
pies its own niche within the cave habitat. 

Three of the six described troglobitic spe
cies of the millipcd ge nus Pseudotremia are, 
to da te, known only from their type locality. 
The oth er three species, while not res tricted 
to one cave, are however, round only in caves 
that ex ist in continuous or contig·uous beds 
of limesto ne within a relatively small area. 
Three species of th e completely troglobitic 
gen us Z)'gonopus have been described from 
Virginia, but all three fail to demonstrate th e 
high degree of endemism that is so character
istic of th e cave species belonging to the 
ge nus Pseudotremia. Jn Virginia species 
ranges seem roughly to follow drainage basin 
outlines. Close scrutiny, however, reveals 
that this is not a ge neral rule, especially in 
the neighboring state of West Virginia. The 
tendency to overlap into an adjacent drain
age basin is noted in Au~usta County, Vir
ginia, where the range of Zygonopus we)'er-
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iensis extends into the upper Potomac dr:ii11 -
age and comes to within approximately tc:n 
miles of the range of Z)'gonopus whitei . . \ 
similar situation is found in Pendlc to 11 
County, West Virg inia; where the range or 
Z. weyeriensis aho extends into the upper 
Potomac drainage basin and comes to withi11 
approximately five miles of the range ol /.. 
whitei. Comparable situations are a lso noted 
in Roanoke County, Virginia, and Green
brier County, v\/est Virginia. 

Information regarding cave p'>eudo;rnr
pions is rare, but of the four recognized sp e
cies each has so far been collected from only 
a single cave. Jn contrast, other cavernic
olous groups like sp iders (linyphiids and ;ev
eral ncsticids) and collembolans (three spe
cies of th e family Entomobryidae) contain 
extremely vagilc species which, in several 
cases, are distributed in caves throughout th e 
limestone areas of th e entire so utheastern 
United States. If isolation is a definitive fac
tor here, then it has not yet show n itseH in 
any appreciable amount of specia tion. This 
seemingly unusual situation might be ex
plained if consideration is given to the dis
tribution pattern or ancestors, to th e length 
o[ time that these species have actually been 
isolated within a cave, and to their suscepti
bility to genetic drift. If it is ass umed that 
isolation has occurred in fairly recent times, 
then it might also be asmmed that diver
gence has not had enough time to advance to 
the point where phenotypic differences can 
be properly recognized. 

Jn some respects, aquatic troglobites pre
sent different zoogeographic distribution 
problems than do terrestrial troglobites, and 
must be studied rrom a slightl y different 
viewpoint. As Barr (1960a) ha' pointed out, 
the dispersal o[ aquatic troglobites by und er
ground routes is probably more ea-.i ly racil i
tated th an terrestrial troglobites since sub
terranean watercourses are probably Jess 
readily closed by silting, eros ion, and flow
stone deposition than dri er co urses. This 
hypothes is may well account for the wide 
range of the cave isopod , Asellw /nicei, 
which occurs in caves in the Susquehanna 
River drainage system in Pennsylvania south
westward to th e James River drainage sys
tem in Virginia and poss ibly as far south as 
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the New River drainage basin. None of the 
divides separating these drainage systems are 
more th an a few miles wide and all consist 
of limestone strata. If, as Piper (1932) has 
observed, surface and subterranean erosion 
can proceed at different rates then it might 
be predicted that there are one or more un
derground waterway connections between 
these aforementioned basins. If these hypo
thetical connect ions exist, they could greatly 
favor gene exchange between populations 
living in caves situated along basin head
waters. It should be pointed out, however, 
that a totally different species of Asellus ex
ists in caves located along the upper Ten
nessee River drainage in southwestern Vir
gin ia, and , according to H. R. Steeves, III 
(pcrs. comm.), this undescribed species is 
more closely related morphologically to cer
rn in Tennessee and Kentucky forms that it 
is to th e pricei group in northern and west 
central Virginia. 

Cavernicolous amphipods, with the excep
tion of the widely distributed troglophile, 
Cammarus minus Say, seem to be restricted 
to specific drainage systems. Stygobromus 
spinosus appears to be the most isolated of 
these species and is know so far from only 
two loca tions in the upper Potomac drainage 
basin in the Shenandoah Valley. 

Jn comparison, aquatic cave planarians 
present so many range anomalies that an ex
planation for their dispersal by the usual 
mea ns, i.e., intra-drainage or inter-drainage, 
is impossible at the present time. Sphallo
f1la11a virginiana is restricted to only one cave 
in Rockbridge County, while Phagocata sub
lerranea is widely but sparsely distributed 
over an area covering the states of Indiana, 
Pennsylvania, and Virginia. 

It is interesting to compare the number of 
troglobitic species of the Paleozoic limestone 
terrane in Virginia to those in the glaciated 
or glacial-affected areas of Pennsylvania. 
Twelve true cave forms have been discovered 
in Pennsylvania in contrast to forty-one 
which have been described from Virginia. It 
is perhaps significant, that of these twelve 
species, all are aquatic organisms except for 
one milliped and two spiders. Five of the 
species found in Pennsylvania caves are also 
found in Virginia caves and three of these 
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:ue aquatic. Doubtless the inundation of 
caves by glacial floodwaters and the corre
spondingly lower temperatures must have 
had a devastating effect on many of the cave 
forms which were living in Pennsylvania 
caves during th e Pleistocene. It is conceiv
able, however, that many of the aquatic trog
lobites of that period were able to escape 
extinction by virtue of the fact that they 
would not have been vulnerable to drowning 
or drastically affected by th e supposed tem
perature drop of underground water. Ha1el
ton and Glennie (1953) indicated that the 
European cave amphipod, Nif1hargus, might 
have escaped annihilation during the Pleisto
cene glaciation of the British Isles if the 
ground water below the ice remained at a 
temperature above 4°C. (39°F.). An alternate 
theory might assume that all troglobites in 
Pennsylvania were exterminated by one or 
more of the lethal effects of glaciation, and 
that most of the aquatic forms present in 
Pennsylvania today have migrated there 
through subterranean watercourses from un
glaciated areas since the late Pleistocene. 
Still a third hypothesis might argue that all 
troglobitic fonns present in Pennsylvania 
have evolved since glacial recession. The 
third postulate, however, fails to account for 
the comparatively large number of aquatic 
species in contrast to the relatively small 
number of terrestrial ones. If the latter hy
pothesis is accepted, then it must be assumed 
that any of the same species living in Vir
ginia (e.g., Asellus pricei or Phagocata sub
terranea) have also evolved in the interval 
of 10,000 to 15,000 years since the last glacial 
period. That troglobitic evolution could 
have taken place in this comparatively short 
period of time is not necessarily ruled out, 
if one takes into consideration the fact that 
many ancestors of currently existing troglo
bites were probably already preadapted for 
cavern dwelling and that small isolated pop
ulations might be very prone to the acci
dental fixing of mutations. 

One of the most tantalizing zoogeographic 
problems yet encountered involves two relict 
troglobitic species only recently discovered in 
the Shenandoah Valley. As already pointed 
out, a troglobitic snail, Lartetiia sp., known 
in this country only from Skyline Caverns, 
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has iLs closest affinities with· a European cave 
form found in several caves in the Rhine 
River Valley. Similarly, a cirolanid isopod 
from l\ladison Cave seems to be much closer 
rclaLed Lo a European species, Spaeromides 
ray 111011di Dollfus (known only from a single 
cave in France), than to a previously known 
Nonh American species, Cirnlanides texensis 
Hcned1CL, known !rom several caves in Texas. 
Such phenomena are probably the result of 
several complex , interrelated factors and are 
almosL cenai n to have zoological as well as 
geological implications. It is not uncommon 
to find like genera on both sides of Lhe AL
lantic, but, to find two such closely related 
forms as L11ose indicated above, in remotely 
isolaLed caves, separated by an insurmoulll
a bl e geological barrier, is unique. 

C llECJtLIST 

In the following checklist, specific cave lo
calities have been listed as part of the range 
of a species in Virginia. Where the troglo
bite has no record outside of the state, spe
cific localities are cited under the General 
Range caLegory. Cave location data have 
been made consistent with information in 

Lhe files of the Virginia Cave Sun·ey. Cave~ 

listed as specific localities but not consistent 
with records of Lhe Virginia Cave Survey are 
noted with an asterisk. \'\/here caves have 
been known by more Lhan on e name Lhe 
currently accepted one is listed fir~t wiLh the 
former name in parentheses. 

The author is gTaLeful to Lhe follo wing for 
Lheir aid in identifying specimens and Lheir 
helpful commems regarding the Lax a includ
ed: Dr. Thomas C. Barr, Jr., Carabidae; Dr. 
Nell B. Causey, Chordeumida; Dr. Kenneth 
.\. Christiansen and Dr. David L. Wray, Col
lembola; Dr. Willis .J. Gensch, Araneae; Dr. 
Libbie H. Hyman, Turbellaria: Dr. Da,·id 
R. l\falcolm and Dr. William B. l\Iuchmore. 
Chelonethida : l\Ir. Harrison R. Steve ns, J 11, 
.\sellidae. The auLhor is also inde bted to 

Dr. Horton H. Hobbs, .Jr., Brother G. Nich
olas, F. S. C., and l\I r. .John E. Cooper for 
their helpful suggestions in the pre paration 
of Lhe manuscripL. The laLter is a n investi
gator in the Biological Survey of Virginia 
Caves, and has comribULed Lo the fi eld work 
upon which this report is based. Mr. Lyle 
G. Conrad has also assisted in fi eld work. 

l'LA ' I YHELl\fINTHES 

I lJRBELLARIA 

I RICLAl>IDA 
Kenkiidac 

Sphallof1fana. v irginiana Hyman 

Sphalloplana \irginiana Hyman , 1945. Am. Midi. Nat., 34:477. 
Type locality- Showalters Cave, I mile south o[ Lexington , Rockbridge, Co., \'irginia . 
General range-Known only [rom type locality. 
Comments- Small population observed in small , muddy·bottomed pool several hundred feel 

from entrance. Cave is subjecl to flooding and type pool dries up during summ er months. 
Habitat also with a wealth o[ organic matter and contains other organisms, including 
isopods, collembolans, and salamander larvae. 

Planariidac 
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Phagocata s11bterra11ea Hyman 

Phagocata subLerranea Hyman , 1937. Trans . . \m. ~licroscop. Soc. , :i6:474. 
Type locality- Donaldsons Cave, 4 miles east o[ Mitchell, Lawrence Co., Indiana . 
General range-Caves o[ Lawrence and ~!onroe Cos., Indiana; Goss Cave, Miffiin Co., Penn

sylvania (L. H. Hyman, pers. comm.) ; and Russell Co., Virginia . 
Virginia localities- Known only from Rock House (Banners Corner) Cave, Russell CounLy. 
Comments- In Rock House Cave a large populaLion lives in several rimstone pools which 

arc highl y contaminated with septic tank leakage from above. The population exists in 
close association with annelid worms, isopods, and salamanders. 
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Gamma1idac 

Crangonyx anle1111a.tus Packard 

ARTHR6PODA 

CRUSTACEA 

A:\IPlllPODA 

Crangonyx antcnnaLus Packard, 1881. Am. Nal., 15:880. 
T ype locality- Nickajack Cave, Shellmound, Marion Co., Tennessee. 
General range- Caves in ,\labama, Tennessee, and Virginia. 
Virginia localities- Known only [rom Cudjos Cave, Lee Co. 
Comm ents- Collected from a stream in Cudjos Cave (Hubricht, 1943) . 

.\L)'gob1011111s 111achi11i Hubricht 

Stygobromus mackini Hubricht, 1943. ,\m. ~1idl. Nat., 29:695. 
T ype localit} - Sikes Ca,e,• 4.5 miles north of Lebanon, Russell Co., Virginia. 
General range- Indian Cave, Grainger Co., Tennessee; and caves in Russell and Tn.iewcll 

Cos., Virginia. 
Virginia localities- Type locality and Chimney Rock (Chimney) Cave, Tazewell Co. 

Stygob10 111us sjJi11os11s (Hubricht and Markin) 

Cragonyx spinosus 1-lubricht and Mackin, 1940. Am . Midi. Nat., 23:203 
SLygobromus spinosus (Hubricht and Mackin) HubrichL. 1943 . . \m. ~lidl. Nat., 29:697. 
T ype locality- A spring near Hawksbill Mountain, Skyline Drive, Madison Co., Virginia. 
General range- Type locality and Luray Caverns, Page Co. 
Commenls- 1-lubricht (1943) reporLed 100 [emale specimens from drip pools in Luray 

Ca\erns. 

Synpleonia. /Jizzi11ii Shoemaker 

Synpleonia pizzinii Shoemaker, 1938. Proc. 13iol. Soc. Wash., :)1:137. 
T ype locality- \VeLze l's Spring, Crover Archbold Park, just west of Georgetown, ·washing· 

ton , D. C. 
General range- Springs in Washington, D. C. and southern Pennsylvania, and caves and 

sp rings in norl hcrn Virginia. 
Virginia localities- Spring, Fairfax Co.; i\Iassanutten Caverns, Rockingham Co.; Skyline Cav· 

t rns, Warren Co. 
Comments- Collected from cave streams and pools and from springs. 

Asellidae lSOPODA 

A sell us /JYicei (Levi) 

Caccidotea pricci Levi, 1949. Notulae Nat., no. 220:2. 
Asellus pricei (Levi) Mackin. 1959. In Ward and Whipple's Fresh Water 13iology: 876. 
T ype locality- Rcfton Cave, Lancaster Co., Pennsylvania. 
General range- Caves in Pennsylvania and northern and west central Virginia. 
Virginia localitics-Barterbrook Springs Cave, Augusta Co.; Ogdens Cave, Frederick Co.; 

Will Mauck Cave, Page Co.; Hilly Williams, Showaltcrs, Tollcys Caves and Graham Spring, 
Rockbridge Co.; Endless and ~!assanuttcn (spring in front o( cave) Caverns, Rockingham 
Co. This species has also been reponed from Beller Forgotten and Buller Caves, Bath 
C..o. ; Eagle Rock Cave No. 2, HoteLOurt Co.; and Tawneys Cave, Giles Co., but Lhese rec
ords arc unconfirmed at the present time. 

Comments- Usually found in small numbers in quiet pools but sometimes under rocks in 
streams. This species has been observed LO feed on dead frogs and wads. Asellids (but 
not A . J1ricei ) have been found to cal cave planarians in Rock House Cave, Russell Co. 
It should be noted Lhat on several occasions in the past this species was erroneously de
Lermined a~ Caecidolea stygia. Packard in Virginia as well as in Pennsylvania. 
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Trichoniscidae 

Caucasonethis henrofi (Vandel) 
Amerigoniscus henroti Vandel, 1950. Arch. Zool. exp. Gen., 87: 191. 
Caucasonethis henroti (Vandel) Vandel, 1953. Pacific Sc., 7:175. 
Type localily-Gilleys Cave, Pennington Gap, Lee Co., Virginia. 
General range-Known only from type locality. 
Comments-According to T. C. Barr, Jr. (pers. comm.), this pecies lives on wet, rotting 

wood near the entrance to Gilleys Cave. 

Miktoniscus racovitzai Vandel 

Miktoni cus racovitzai Vandel, 1950. Arch. Zool. exp. Gen., 87: 197. 
Type localily-Luray Cavern , Luray, Page Co., Virginia. 
General range--Known only from type locality. 

DIPLOPODA 

CHORDEUMIDA 
Conotylidae 

Zygonopus packardi Causey 

Zygonopus packardi Causey, 1960. ]. ew York Entomol. Soc., 68:77. 
Type locality-Pattons Cave, Monroe Co., West Virginia. 
General range-Caves in Bland, Botetourt, Gile, and Roanoke Co., Virginia; and Green

brier, Mercer, and Monroe Cos., West Virginia. 
Virginia localities-Hamilton and Newb rry-Bane Caves, Bland Co.; Perry Saltpeter Cave, 

Botetourt Co.; Clover Hollow, Starnes, Straleys, and Tawncys Caves and Giant Caverns, 
Giles Co., Dixie Caverns, Roanoke Co. 

Comments-Usually found in small numbers around decaying wood and leaf litter, or on 
moist clay bank . Collected from wet stalactites in Dixie Caverns. 

Zygonopus weyeriensis Causey 

Zygonopus whitei Ryder, 1881 (in part). Proc. U. . Nat. Mus., 3:527. 
Zygonopus weyerien is Causey, 1960. J. New York Entomol. Soc., 68:75. 
Type locality-Grand Caverns (Weyers ave), near Grottoes, Augusta Co., Virginia. 
General range-Caves in Augusta, Bath, and Rockbridge Co., Virginia; and Greenbrier, 

Pendleton, and Pocahontas Cos., We t Virginia. 
Virginia localities- ype locality and Madi on Cave, Augu ta o.; Boundlc , Butler, Por

ters, and Starr Chapel Caves, Bath C<?.; Billy Williams Cave, Rockbridge Co. 
ommcnt -Habits arc imilar to Zygonopus packardi (di cu ed above). 

Zygonopus whitei, Ryder 

Zygonopu whitei Ryder, 1881. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mu ., 3:527. 
Type locality-Luray Caverns, Luray, Page Co., Virginia. 
General range-Cav in Augusta, Page, Rockingham, and Shc:nandoah Cos., Virginia; and 

Pendleton Co., West Virginia. 
Virginia localitie -Glade Cave, Augu ta Co.; type locality and Ruffner Cave, Page Co.; 

Endle Cavern and Stephens Cave, Rockingham Co.; Maddens Cave and Shenandoah 
Caverns, Shenandoah Co. 

omments-Habit are similar to other zygonopids. pecimcns of this sped were collected 
under raccoon feces in Glade Cave and on rocks barely ubmerged in a stream in End
less Caverns. 

Cleidogonidae 

Pseudotremia cavernarum Cope 
Pseudotremia cavernarum Cope, 1869. Proc. Am. Philos. Soc., 11: 179. 
Type locality- ' rhart ave, 5 miles east of hri tiansburg, Montgom ry Co., Virginia. 
General range-Known only from type locality. 
Comments-In mo t instances, troglobitic pseudotremids are found crawling on damp clay 
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or mud banks. In Erharts Cave, P. cavernarum is very abundant on rotting wood at the 
bottom of the entrance slope (T. C. Barr, Jr., pcrs. comm.). 
In Porters Cave, Bath Co., two specimens (Pseudotremia sp.) were collected from the 
decaying carcass of a turtle. 

Pseudotremia lwbb i Hoffman 

Pseudotremia hobbsi Hoffman, 1950. J. Wash. Acad. Sci., 40:90. 
Type locality-Chestnut Ridge Cave,• 2.5 mile northwe t of Clifton Forge, Alleghany Co., 

Virginia. 
General range-Cave in the upper James River drainage system in Alleghany and Bath 

Cos., Virginia, and M Clung Cave, Greenbrier o., We t Virginia. 
Virginia localities-Hoffman (1950) reports this species from 11 caves in lleghany and 

Bath Co ., but unfortunately, thee records are not pre ently available. One additional 
record is known-Second Dam Cave, Alleghany Co. 

Pseudotremia nodosa Loomi 

P eudotremia nodosa Loomis, 1939. Bull. Mu . Comp. Zool., 86: 175. 
ype locality-Engli ·h Cave, near Harrowgate, Claiborne Co., Tenn see. 

General range-Caves in Claiborne and Anderson Cos., Tennessee, and Lee Co., Virginia. 
Virginia localities-Crou e Cave and possibly Gi1ley and Jones (Ewing) Saltpeter Caves, 

Lee Co. Note: A larger erie of material i needed before accurate determinations can 
be made on the pseudotremids of Lee Co. 

Pseudotremia sublevis Loomis 

Pseudotremia ublevis Loomis, 1944. Psyche, 5 L :67. 
Type locality-Tawneys Cave, near Newport, Giles Co., Virginia. 
General range-Type locality, Big Stony,• Clover Hollow, and Spruce Run Caves, Giles Co., 

Virginia. 
Virginia Jocalitie -There is a good possibility that this species has been collected in caves 

other than tho e 1i tecl under general range, but data on these locations are not pres
ently available. 

Comment -Cope (1869) reported Pseudotremia cavernarum from Big Stony and Spruce 
Run Cave, Giles Co., in addition to Erharts Cave, Montgomery Co. Hoffman (1958) 
explored these Giles County caves for millipeds and reached the conclusion that they 
w re inhabited by Pseudotremia sublevis and not P. cavernarum as originally reported by 
Cope. As a result, the type locality and range of P. cavernarum was restricted to Er
hart's Ca\e (sec checkli t, above). 

Pse11dotremia tuberculala Loomis 

P cudotremia tuberculata Loomi, 1938. Bull. Mu . omp. Zool., 86:171. 
Type locality-Cassel (Cas el Farm) Cave, Burkes Garden, Tazewell Co., Virginia. 
General range-Known only from type locality. 
Comments-Abundant on raccoon feces in type locality. 

Pse11dotremia volga Loomis 

Pseudotremia valga Loomis, 1943. Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., 92:377. 
Type locality- udjos (King olomon ) Cave, Cumb rland Gap, Lee Co., Virginia. 
General range-Known only from type locality. 
Virginia localities- ec note on P. nodosa. 

En tomobryidae 
J>seudosinella argentea l'olsom 

Pseudosinella argentea Folsom 

INSECT A 

COLLEMBOLA 

Ps 11dosinel1a argentca l·olsom, 1902. P yche. 9:366. 
Type locality-A grave in Washington, D. C. 
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General range-Cave' in Arkansas, Georgia, Kentucky, Mi · ouri, Tcnnes cc, Virginia, and 
a grave in Washington, D. C. 

Virginia localitie -Known only from Madi on ave, Augusta Co. 

Pseudosinella orba Chri tian en 

Pseudosinella orba hristian en, 1960. Psyche. 67:20. 
Type locality-Morrill Cave, Sullivan Co., Tennessee. 
General range-Single localities in Tenn cc and Virginia. 
Virginia localities-Known only from Hamilton Cave, Bland Co. 

inella hoff niani Wray 

Sinella hoffmani Wray, 1952. Bull. Broklyn Entomol. Soc., 4i:95. 
Type Jo ality-Lowmoor Quarry Cave, near lifton Forge, Alleghany Co., Virginia. 
General range-Caves in Bath, Botetourt, Rockbridge, and Tazewell Cos., Virginia; and 

Monroe, Pendleton, and Pocahonta Cos., We ·t Virginia. 
Virginia localities-Type locality, Alleghany Co.; Boundless, Breathing, Butler, Cro sroa<l , 

Porters, Starr Chapel, and Witheros Cave , Bath Co.; Perry Saltpeter Cave, Botetourt 
Co.; Buck Hill and Doll Hou Cave , Rockbridge Co.; Stonleys (Divides) Cave, Taze
well Co. 

omment - hi pecie i ometime very plentiful on decaying organic debri and oc
casionally on moist clay banks. Several pecimens were collected from the surface of a 
small pool in Lowrnoor Quarry and Stonley ave . 

Sminthuridae 

Arrhopalites ferrugineus (Packard) 
Smynthurus ferrugineus (Packard), 1888. Mem. Nat. Acad. Sci., 4:67. 
Arrhopalites ferrugineu (Packard) Christiansen, 1960. Am. Midl. Nat., 64:40. 
Type locality-Endles Caverns (New Market Cave), 4 miles south of ew Market, Rock

ingham Co., Virginia. 
General range-- ype locality and Grand Caverns, Augu ta Co., Virginia. 

Carabidae 
CO LEO PT ERA 
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A pha11olrech1Ls virgiuicus Barr 

Aphanotrechus virginicus Barr, 1960. Coleopterists' Bull., 14:65. 
Type locality- Hugh Young Cave, 0.5 mile southca t of Maiden pring, Tazewell Co., 

Virginia. 
General range-Known only from type locality. 
Comment - This form is known from a single female collected on a ro k abO\'C the cave 
stream (Barr, 1960b). 

Pseudanophthalmus gracilis Valentine 

P ·cudanophthalmus gracili Valentine, 193!!. J. Eli ha Mitchell ci. oc., 47:253. 
Type Jocality- Tawneys Cave, near ewport, Giles Co., Virginia. 
General range-Type locality and Clover Hollow Cave, Giles Co., Virginia. 

omments- he anophthalmids are u ually found near cave tr am or pools and fre· 
quently under rocks or organic material. 

Pse 11danophthalmu hirsulus hirsutu Valentine 

Pseudanophthalmus hir utu hir utus Valentine, 1932. J. Eli ha Mitchell Sci. oc., 47:252. 
Type locality- udjos (King Solomon ) Cave, Cumb rland Gap, Lee Co., Virginia. 
General range- Known only from type locality. 

Pseuda11ophthalmus hirsul11s delicatus Valentine 

P eudanophthalmus hirsutu delicatus Valentine, 1932. J. Elisha ~Jitche1l Sci. Soc., 47:270. 
Type locaJity- Gilleys Cave , Pennington Gap, Lee Co., Virginia. 
General range- Known only from type locality. 
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PseudanojJhthalmus lwbbardi lrnbbardi (Barber) 

Anophthalmus hubbardi Barber, 1928. J. Wash. Acad. Sci., 18:196. 
Pseudanophthalmu hubbardi (Barber) Jeannel, 1928. L'Abeille, 35:130. 
Pseudanophthalmns hubbardi hubbardi (Barber) Jeanne!, 1931. Arch. Zool. ex. Gen., 

71:450. 
Type locality- Luray Caverns, Luray, Page o., Virginia. 
General range- Known only from type locality. 

Pse11danophthal1nus hubbardi avernus Valentine 

Pscudanophthalmu hubbardi avernus Valentine, 1945. Tran . Conn. Acad. Arts ancl ci., 
36:648. 
ype locality-• ndle avcrn , 4 mile outh of ew Market, Rockingham Co., Virginia. 

General range- Known only from type locality. 

Pseudanophthalmus hubbardi limicola Jeannel 

P eudanophthalmus hubbardi limicola Jeannel, 1931. rch. Zool. exp. Gen., 71:450. 
Type locality-Madden Cave, 1.5 miles northwest of New Market Station, Shenandoah Co., 

Virginia. 
General range-Type locality, Shenandoah Caverns and Shenandoah Wild Cave, Shenandoah 

Co., Virginia. 

Pseudanophthalmus hubbardi parvicollis Jeannel 

Pseudanophthalmus hubbardi parvicolli Jeann l, 1931. Arch. Zool. exp. Gen., 71 :450. 
Type locali ty- Battleficld Crystal Cave, 2 miles northeast of Strasburg, Shenandoah Co., 
Virginia. 
General range-Known only from type locality. 

P eudanophthalmus hubrichti Valentine 

P cudanophthalmus hubrichti Valentine, 1948. Geol. Surv. Alabama, Mu . Pap. no. 27:13. 
Type locality- Dougherty a\'e, 3 mile northwest of Lebanon, Ru ell Co., Virginia. 
General range-Type locality and Rock House (Banners Corner) Cave, Russell Co., Virginia. 

Pseudanophtal1nus petrunkevitchi Valentine, 1945. 

Pscudanophthalmus petrunkevitchi Valentine, 1945. Trans. Conn. Acacl. Art and ci., 
36:652. 

Type locality- Skyline Caverns, 2 mile outhwe t of Front Royal, 'Varren Co., Virginia. 
General range-Type locality and Woods ave, Page Co., Virginia. 

Pseudanophlhal111u potomaca jJOlo111aca (Valentin ) 

Pseudanophthalrnus potomaca Valentine, 1932. J. Elisha :Mitchell Sci. Soc., 47:262. 
P!) u<lanophthalmus hubbardi potomaca Valentine, 1945. rans. Conn. Acad. Arts and 

Sci ., 36:651. 
Pseudanophthalmus potomaca potomaca (Valentine) Jeannel , 1949. Notes Biospeol, fasc. 4. 

Publ. Mus. at. Hist. Paris, no. 12:63. 
Type locality- Kenny Simmons Cave, Pendleton Co. , 'Vest Virginia. 
,eneral range- ingl localiti in Virginia and West Virginia. 

Virginia localities- Known only from Van Devanters Cave, Highland Co. 

Pse udanophlhalrnus jnmclalus Valentine 

Pseudanophthalmus pusio var. punctatus Valentine, 1931. J. Elisha ~fitchell Sci. oc., 
46:250. 

Pseudanophthalmus punctatus Valentine, I 932. J. Eli ha MitcheJJ Sci. Soc., 47:266. 
Type locality- Tawneys Cave, near Newport, Giles Co., Virginia. 
General range- Type locality, Clover Hollow and Spruce Run Caves, Giles Co., Virginia. 
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Psendanophthalmus puslo jmsio (Horn) 

Pseudanophthalmu pusio Horn, 1868. Tran . Am. Entomol. Soc., 2: 124. 
Pseudanophthalmus pusio pusio (Horn) Valentine, 1932. J. Elisha Mitchell ci. So ., 47:268. 
Type locality-Erhart Cave, 5 miles east of Christiansburg, Montgomery Co., Virginia. 
General range-Type locality, Agnew and Thorn Hill Caves, Montgomery Co., Virginia. 

Pseudanophthalmus pusio bath)1cola Valentine 

Pseudanophthalmus pusio bathycola Valentine, 1932. J. Elish Mitchell Sci. Soc., 47:268. 
Type locality-Aunt Nellies Cave, 3 miles outhcast of Blacksburg, Montgomery Co., 

Virginia. 
General range-Known only from type locality. 

Pselaphidae 

A rianops (Arispeleops) jeanneli Park 
. \rianops (Arispeleops) jeanneli Park, 1956. J. Tenn. Acad. S i., 31 :85. 
Type locality-Gilleys Cave, Pennington Gap, Lee Co., Virginia. 
General range-Known only from type locality. 
Comments-Cavernicolous pselaphids are usually found in damp areas near organic ma

terial , close to cave entrance . Only one specimen of this species is known. 

ARACHNIDA 

Chthoniidae 
CHELO ETHTDA 

A jJochthonius coecus (Packard) 

Chthonius coecus Packard, 1884. Am. Nat., 18:203. 
Apochthonius coecus (Packard) Chamberlin and Malcolm, 1960. Am. Midi. Nat. , 64:111. 
Type locality-Grand Caverns (Weyers Cave), near Grottoes, Augusta Co., Virginia. 
General range-Known only from type locality. 

Kleptochthonius (Chamberlinochthonius) gertschi Malcolm and Chamberlin 

Kleptochthonius (Chamberlinochthonius) gerlschi Malcomb and Chamberlin, 1961. Am. 
Mus. Novitates, no. 2063:17. 

Type locality-Gilleys Cave, Pennington Gap, Lee Co., Virginia. 
General range-Known only from type locality. 

l\leptochthonius (Chamberlinochthonius) lutzi Malcolm and Chamberlin 
Kleptochthonius (Chamberlinochthonius) lutzi Malcolm and Chamberlin, 1961. Am. Mus. 

Novitates, no. 2063:19. 
Type locality- Cudjos Cave, Cumberland Gap, Lee Co. , Virginia. 
General range-Known only from type locality. 

Sy::irinidae ) f 

Chitrella cavicola (Packard) 
Obisium cavicola Packard, 1884. Am. Nat., 18:201. 
Chitrella cavicola (Packard) Chamberlin and Malcolm, 1960. Am. Midl. Nat., 64: 113. 
Type locality- Endless Caverns (New Market Cave), 4 miles south of cw Market, Rock-

ingham Co., Virginia. 
General range-Known only from type locality. 

T inyphiidae ARANEAE 

Uathyphantes weyeri (Emerton) 

Linyphia weyeri Emerton, J 875. Am. at., 9:279. 
Bathyphantes weyeri (Emerton) Barr, 1960. Am. Midi. Nat., 64:5. 
Type locality-Grand caverns (Weyers Cave), near Grottoes, Augusta Co., Virginia. 
General range- Virginia and Pennsylvania west to Kentucky and Wisconsin. 
Virginia localities- Known only from type locality. 
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Phanella subterranea (Emerton) 

Linyphia subterranea Emerton, 1875. Am. Nat., 9:279. 
Phanetta subterranea (Emerton) Key erling, 1886. Spinnen Amerika, Theridiidae, 2:125. 
Type locality-Wyandotte Caverns, Crawford Co., Indiana. 
General range-Virginia and Pennsylvania we t to Indiana and outhea t to Alabama. 
Virginia localities- Lowmoor Quarry Cave, Alleghany Co.; Fountain and Madison Cave , 

Augusta, Ca.; Boundles , Breathing, Cave Run Pit, Clark , and Starr Chapel Caves, Bath 
o.; Hamilton Cave, Bland Co.; Perry altpeter Cave, Botetourt Co.; Ogdens Cave, Fred

erick Co. Clover Hollow, Starnes, Straleys, and Tawney's Caves, Giles Co. Olingers Cave, 
Lee Co.; Luray Cavern , Page Co.; Mas anutten Cavern and Stephens Cave, Rocking
ham Co.; Jessie Cave, Russell Co. Grigsby Cave, Scott Co. 

omment -Usually found in or under rotting vegetable matter, decaying animal fece and 
sometimes on damp clay bank . This pecies is quite often found to live in close a o
ciation with collembolans on which it may be predacious . 

Porrhomma cavernicolll1n (Keyserling) new combination3 

Williba1dia cavernicola Keyserling, 1886. pinnen Amerikas, Theridiidae, 2:123. 
Linyphia incerta Emerton, 1875. Am. Nat., 9:280. 
Porrhomma emertoni (Emerton) Roewer, 1942. Katalog der Araneae, 1:603. 
Troglohypantes cavernicola (Keyserling) Bonnet, 1959. Bibligraphia Araneorum, 2 (5) :4721. 
Type locality- Reynolds Cave, Barren Co., Kentucky. 
General range-Virginia west to Missouri and southwe t to Arkansas. 
Virginia localities- Glade and Madison Caves, Augusta Co.; Clarks, Crossroads, Porter , and 

Witheros Cave , Bath Co.; Clover Hollow Cave, Gile Co.; Unthanks Cave, Lee Co.; Luray 
Caverns and Ruffners Cave, Page Co.; Buck Hill Cave, Rockbridge Co. 

Comments-The habits for thi species seem to be approximately the same as for Phanetta 
subterranea. 

Nesticidae 

Nesticus carteri Emerton 

Nesticus cartcri Emerton, 1875. Am. Nat., 9:279. 
Type locality- Mammoth Cave, Edmonson Co., Kentucky. 
General range-Cave in Kentucky, Tennessee, and Virginia. 
Virginia localities- Cudjos Cave, Lee Co.; Buck Hill and Dol1 House Caves, Rockbridge o. 

Testicus tennesseensi (Petrunkevitch) 

lvesia tennesseensis Petrunkevitch, 1925. Ann. Entomol. Soc. Am., 18:321. 
Nesticus tcnnesseensi (Pctrunkevitch) Jack on , J 944. Bull. Nat. peleol. oc., 6:57. 
Type locality- Indian Cave, 5 miles northwest of New Markel, Jefferson Co., Tenne see. 
General range-Caves of Kentucky, Tennessee, Virginia, and ·west Virginia. 
Virginia localitics- Rurnbolds Cave, Alleghany Co.; Fish Hatchery and Walkthrough Cave' , 

Craig Co. Giant Caverns, Glenlyn , * and Starnes Caves, Giles Co.; Burton (Burton In
dian) Cave, Russell Co. 
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Fossilization of Bat Skeletons in the 
[arlshad [averns 
by JAMES K. BAKER 

B TRA T-Cave depo it are important ites for the large accumulation and 
preservation of animal remain . Mo t of what we know about fo sil bat i 
derived from cavern ecliment . 

Bat e timated to number in the trillions have lived within the Carl bad 
Cavern over a period of at lea t 17,000 year . Va t d po it of their guano and 
keletal remains are found throughout the Cavern . In tho e rooms which are 

now, or have been inhabited, both guano and bone material i found. In other 
rooms, skeletal remain only are found. 

he e latter room are not inhabited intentionally, but, having mall en
trance through which bat might enter accidentally on a random flight, they 
act a natural trap . Becoming lo t and trapped, the bats die within these rooms 
and their bones accumulate in the pit and depre ions in the floor . 

Fossilization of some of the bones occur beneath silt and calcite which cover 
them. Some bat are pre rved in to.to within th top of active formation 
( peleothems) by the rapid deposition of calcite. Most skeletons, however, are 
di articulated. few bone becom the nuclei for the forming of cave pearls. 

The large deposit of bat skeletons in the Carlsbad Caverns are probably the 
mo. t extensive of any found in th large bat ave of the Southwe t. 

ave are important it s for the accumu
lation and preservation of large deposits of 
animal remain and these have contributed 
greatly to our knowledge of life in the past. 
Generally, cave are of uch a nature they 
become the habitats for numerous kind of 
Yertebra te animals. Some of these are carniv
orous species and they bring into the caves 
other animals a food items and an assort
ment of bone may be a cumulated which 
represent the fauna of a wide area around 
the cave entrance. Therefore, a distinct ad
vantage to cave depo its, over others, is that 
large sampl frequently are available whi h 
gi' e a good idea of former local fauna . 

The condition which favor the preserva
tion of fossils are relatively rare and the fos
sifoation o( bone material is a matter o( 
such rar occurrence that of the million of 
individual that must have existed in the 
pa t, it was perhaps an exception that an 
animal was in such a position that its skele
ton was preserved in a harden d matrix. he 
conditions by which fo silization occurs can 
not alway be known precisely but in the 
Carl bad Caverns there are at present large 
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quant1t1e of bat keletons being fos ilized 
by the deposition of silt and calcite and the 
exact method which lead up to the accumu
lation and preservation of large quantitie 
of the e mammal keleton can be ob erved 
in detail. 

Bat eem almost synonymous with animals 
that are cave inhabitants and thev have been 
hanging head downward in caves' for over 50 
million years. Much of what we know of 
fossil bats is derived from cavern sediments 
and of uch a nature are the remarkably pre
served fossil bats of the Eocene from the 
"Braunkohle" of :Mes el in Darm tadt. Ger
many (Revilliod, 1917). Numerous North 

merican Pleistocene local faunas, e pecially 
tho e of the Wisconsin epoch, include bats 
and all ex ept one of these occurrence are 
from cave deposits (Merriam and Stock, 1925; 

chultz, 1938; kinner, 1942; Handley, 1955; 
and Jones, 1958). In 1960, Lawrence de
scribed another Pleistocene bat, from the an
cient guano deposit of New Cave, New Mex
ico, a large cave near the Carlsbad Cavern . 

The Carlsbad Caverns in New Mexico 
have long been famous for their large colo-
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CARLSBAD CAVERNS 
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Figure 
Map of Carlsbad Caverns 

nies of frcetail bat , Taclarida brasilien is 
mexicana. More than one million of them 
may live at once within the Cavern and 
exit flight may la t for as long as three 
hour . v\Then the e flight are at their den-
e t, up to 5,000 bats a minute will pass a 

oi n point. The moving ma re emble 
black moke from a di tance, ri ing from the 
hill id , and it i believed that ight of the e 
Rio-ht led to the di covery o( the Cavern 
in the early 1880's. 

In addition to the Mexican Freetail, eight 
oth r bat pecie are re orded from the Cav
ern . arbon-14 dating of the ancient guano 
d po it from nearby ew Cave (Libby, 
l 954) indi ate that bats have u ed New Cave 
for at lea. t 17,800 year . ince the extinct 
Plei to ene freetail is found al o in the arl -
bad Caverns, bats no doubt have been living 
in th cavern for just a long. It would, 
of cour e, be impossible to make even an 
appro. imate e titmate of the total number 
of bat which have dwelled in ide the Carl -
bad avern , but quantitie in the trillions 
are f asible and certainly not unlikely. If we 
can a ume, a an averag , ju t 1/2 million 
bat per year, the total would be over 8 tril
lion in 17,000 year . The vast guano de
posit which were mined from the caverns 
from about 1903 to 1940, an e timated 100,-
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000 ton overing thou and of quare feet of 
cave floor and in place to 50 feet in depth, 
help make thi total figure a little more re
ali tic and comprehen ible. 

'!\Tith uch multitude of bat • great num
ber mu t have died in ide the Cavern and 
man hundred till di each year. 'h ir 
bone become depo ited in abundance and 
in pla e are everal inch deep overing 
many quare feet o[ the Cavern floor. In 
room where bone are m t abundant, it i 
diffi ult to walk without stepping upon 
them. 

Variou room of the Cavern have be n 
o upied by bat at one time or another, and 
th . e ontain both guano and keletal r -
main . Other rooms which have not been 
o upied intentionally ontain no guano but 
may have quantitie of keleton . he e are 
r om which are too ina ce ibl for daily 
habitation but are entered occa ionall . bv 
bat in random flight. Becoming lo t and 
trapp d they oon die and it i in the e 
r om that the be t pre erved k 1 tal re
main are found. Bat can be found in all 
tage of decompo ition from fre hly dead to 

ancient bones. 
Bat are good flyers in total darkne , yet 

thi do not keep them from becoming lo t 
within the twi ting pa ageways of a large 
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Figure 2 
Mummified body of a Mexican Freetail bat, (Tada 
rida brasiliensis mexicana) , in the Mummy Room , 

Carlsbad Caverns. 

cavern y tern such a the arl bad Cavern . 
On e lost in room having mall entrance , 
they be ome trapped a it i difficult for 
th m to find the opening and e cape. h 
room may have other adjoining pa ao-eway 
and b filled with dome , pit , and large 
olution pockets which lead nowhere. ev

cral room of thi typ whi h an trap bat 
are found in the Carl bad Cavern . 

Upon enterino- the Cavern from the out-
id , bats fly in an easterly direction toward 

the Bat ave (fig. 1), a large room appro, i
rnately 1 / 2 mil in l ngth with ceiling 
h ights to 100 feet. It i thi ection of the 
Cavern that is mo t u ed by bats. hey 
pref r to roo t in pla e where the ceiling i 
domed and guan clep it b neath th 
domed area are everal feet in depth. Dead 
and dying bats may be found in abundan e 
cattered over the urface of the guano, but 

are ov red qui kly by the ontinual depo i
tion of thi material. ome ections of the 
Bat av ontain d po it of £o ilized guano, 
capped by several inche o( flow tone, and 

atter d through it are th bone of the e ' 
tinct Plei tocene freetail. 

In the direction opposite the Bat Cave, the 
J\f ain orridor lead into the more ex ten ive 
portion of the Carlsbad Caverns. Bats in
f r quently roo t in the Main Corridor, u ing 
ertain crevices in the ceiling area adjacent 
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to the Cavern entran e. Large depo it · 
(o ilized guano found deeper in the Iain 
Corridor indi ate that thi area wa on c 
more heavily u ed. To enter the Main Cor
ridor, bat may fly traight from the Bat 
Cave or may turn 180 degree a they come 
in from the entrance. Ob ervers have not d 
that they do both. When an o ca ional bat 
or !.IToup of bats fiie the entire length of 
th Iain Corridor, th y are funneled down
ward into one of everal room collectively 
all d the " eni room . . " he e arc the 

New fexico Room, Green Lake Room, 
King' Palace, Qu n Chamber, Pap o 
Room, My tery Room, and the Mummy 
Rom. 

Why bats hould fly a far a the e room 
i n t under tood. o rea h them, bat mu t 
de cend over 00 feet beneath the surface 
and in a dire tion oppo ite that of the Bat 

ave and cave entrance. Generally, bat 
enter a cavern only a far a i nece ary to 
find the fir t dark room uitable for habita
tion. To go any further i needle s and only 
in rea e the hance of their becoming lo. t. 
It i likely. however, that in flying from the 
Bat a e toward the out ide, ome bat may 
o ca ionally mi s the entrance and in search
ing for it will ontinue down the l ngth of 
the Main Corridor. The e two section of 
th avern are hollowed along the amc 
fracture line and are nothing more than ex
ten i ns of one with the other. They are 
arbitrarily divided at the location of the en
trance area and it i a traight flight from 
one room into the other. Al o, since it i 
u ual for the bats to continually mill around 
in mall number in the area of the entran e 
for everal minute prior to leaving the Cav-
rn , it may be that during this time a f w 

wander off into the Main Corridor and, be
coming confu ed, penetrate into the deep r 
part . mall flight of bats are seen occa-
ionally in the cenic rooms. 

he geography of the cenic room i 
ignifi ant to the bat remain found in them. 

f cw bat skeleton are found in the Green 
Lake Room and the King' Palace but be-
au e of the proximity of these two rooms 

to the Main Corridor, bat that may be 
trapp d temporarily can e cape ea ily back 
into the Main Corridor. Often, they will 
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l=iqure 3 
A bat which died on a sloping surface. The main portion of the skeleton is beinq imbedded in calcite 
but the arm and finger bones of the left winq are beinq carried slowly down slope by water action. 

penetrate deeper and once pa t th Green 
Lake Room and the l ing' Pala the . can 
b on idered lo t. From th Green Lak 
R om ome enter the ew M ' i o Room b\ 
way of , long narrow corrid r, and man~' 
bat bone are found in thi i olal d room. . 

om of the mor exten i e depo it of 
bone material occur in the Papoo e Room. 

n til th 1930' thi ro m oulcl be en l r cl 
only through a mall opening from the 
Qu n ' hamb r, l man hundred o( bat. 
found their way into it. he pre ent on
n tion b tween the Papo e Room and 
I ing' Palace i a man-mad tunnel, the con-
tru Lion of which ha up t th ecology of 

the Papoo e Room. he tunnel i large 
enough and in uch a po ition that it may 
be f und ea il and bat are no lonrrer 
trapped. In addition, the opening into the 
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Queen' hamber ha. been enlarged, further-
ing th chan e for ap . 

From the Queen' Chamber, bat enter a 
large op ning leading into the f y tery 
Room and they are en frequent! , fl ing 
back and forth betw en th e two room . In 
th ceiling of the M tery Room a mall 
opening lead dire tly into the Lower Cav . 
That bat nt r th Low r a fr m th 
1\f tery Room is eviden ed by numerous 
sk I tal remain found in the Lower ave 
near thi opening. Probably, however, mo t 
of th bat that nter th Lower av om 
in from the direction of the Big Room whi h 
, how much evict n e of former u ag . he 
Big Room ha ome ' ten iv , an i nt g·uano 
d po it indi ating bat u ed thi room for 
a long period o( tim in the pa t. It i be
lieved the bat entered the Big Room 

H TIO AL PELEOLOCICAL 0 lETY 

Fiqure 4 
A natural accumulation of d isarticulated skeletons of Mexican Freetail bats , (Tadarida brasiliensis 

mexicana), in the Papoose Room , Carls bad Cavern s. 

through a former opening over the . outh 
' nd f the room which ha in e b n aled 
by ·lumping. 

Th Mummy Room xtend. a a small 
grotto off the end of th My. tery Room and 
i · quite difficult to ent r, yet a few bat have 
managed to find th ir way into it. Because 
of the dryne s of thi area, the dead bat 
mummified. Many of the mummie. are hang
ing on th walls, eilings, and formation 
(fig. 2) and mo. t ar in xc llent tag . of 
preservation. M xican Freetail are the 
mo t num rous, but ther are mummies of 
the genera J\1yoti , Lasiurus, and Eptesicus. It 
is . om what urprising that Lasiuru . a tr e 
bat rath r than a cave bat, would be found 
in the Caverns, yet num rou. mummified 
hodic. and skel tal remain. of f ,n iuru bore
alis and Lasiurns cinereu prove that the. e 
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sp cies frequented the arl bad Cavern at 
1 ast in th past. Re ent pecimens ha' c 
been report d, how er, from other cay 
(Beer, I95L1). Perhap their abundanc in 
the pa. t is incli ativ of a mor bor al li
mate than th arid conditions that prevail 
LOday in th area of the arlsbad Cavern . . 

In rooms where the larger bat kel tal de-
posit are found, b n s ar catt r cl un-
evenly aero s the floor . Wherever on tep 
som bone are found but for th most part 
th y are deposit cl only in certain area . Th 
<av floor are highly irregular with manv 
pit , shallow depr sions, loping surfa C"i, 

and formation . h bat may die in any 
location but their bon s t nd to accumulat 
at the base of th lop s or in the bottom. 
of th pit and d pr ion . Dripping wat r 
is re ponsible for mo t of the mo\'emcnt of 
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Fiqure 5 
Depression in the floor of the My,stery Room , Carlsbad Caverns , showing a deposit of silt and bat 
bones. Note where drippinq water bored a hole throuqh the silt revealinq more skeletal material. 

In upper left corner limb bones occur which have been cemented to the floor by calcite. 

the bones but no doubt dying bat crawling 
around over the floor break up many or the 
. keletons and cause them to slide or roll 
down sloping surfaces (fig. 2). ·Most skeletons 
become disarti ulated in the proce es of 
accumulation and the bones become scat
tered at random throughout a deposit (fig. 
3). he orting appear in several ca es to 
be the results of intermittent pooling actions 
of dripping water. 

In the Mystery Room silt and sand accu
mulates in some or the floor depressions 
along with the bat skeletons and the bones 
are buried. In one such deposit the recent 
dripping of water has bored a hole down 
through the ilt for everal inches exposing 
the bones buried in it (fig. 4). More often. 
however, calcite fills a depression to cover 
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the bones and the whole area becomes ce
mented as a "coquina" of bat bones. As 
newer bones are deposited on top of the 
calcite, they too are cemented. Where bats 
die directly in a depression or are carried 
into one berore decomposition occurs, the 
skeleton may remain intact and be preserved 
in Iota (fig. 5). Many thou and of bat bones 
are encased in the flowstone of the scenic 
room and in one se tion o( the Papoos 
Room the whole floor is nothing but calcite 
and bone material. 

Frequently bats die clinging to the tops or 
·ides of active formations (speleothems) and 
as the formations grow the bats are em
bedded in the deposit of calcite (fig. 6). On 
many formations th bare t outlines onlv 
are discernible of the bats which have die<l 

TH NATIO AL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

Figure 6 
Bat bones and broken bits of formations (speleothems) accumulated in a floor depression and now 
being imbedded in calcite. Most skeletons are disarticulated from sliding down adjacent sloping 
surfaces but some ske letons are intact. A recently dead bat is in a depression (lower circle). A bat 

partially buried (in toto) is in the upper circle. 

upon them. In one formation a bat wa · 
found pre erved in its center, completely 
hidden from view . 

On rarer occasions a ingle bone, usufllly 
a limb bone, becomes the nucleus for the 
forming of a cave pearl. Dripping water de
posits calcite around the bone and the force 
o[ the dripping water continually turn it 
1..eeping it from being cemented to the floor. 
b entually a ave pearl i formed which may 
be several millimeters in diameter and 
rounded longitudinally with the limb bone 
in it center. 

Although great numbers of bat bones are 
being fossilized at present and have been in 
the past, there are perhaps more that de
teriorated completely and never achieved fos-
ilization. Bats of ten die in places unsuitable 
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for their preservation. These are areas where 
silt and calcite are not being deposited and 
the high humidity of the cave air causes the 
bones to soften and rumble. 

It is fortunate though that the Carlsbad 
Caverns have rooms such fls the sceni room. 
in which large quantities of bone material 
colle ts and is displayed. There is no guano 
deposition to bury them and, other than 
tho e place where they are mbedded in silt 
or calcite, the bones lie exposed, loose, and 
ea y of acce s. They can be scooped by the 
handfuls. Because of this abundance, the 
Carlsbad Caverns may be outstanding for 
the bat remains found in them. 

Ironically, the Carlsbad Caverns are the 
largest known, y t they have on of the 
smallest bat populations of the several large 
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Figure 7 
Body of a bat which died hanging from the top of 
an active formation ( speleothem) and is beinq 
covered by a deposit of calcite. Papoose Room, 

Carlsbad Caverns. 

bat cave in the outhwest, especially those 
on the Edwards Plateau of central exas. 
The other bat caves, however, are not ex
tensive enough to contain the di tant rooms 
and twisting passageways which can trap 
bats and the few large rooms they may have 
are all habitually used. They are .blackened 
with the stains from bat excreta and guano 
covers the floor from wall to wall, burying 
the majority of the bat bones found in the 
rooms. The bones in the guano are dis
articulated by the host of scavenger organ
isms, especially the dermestid beetle larvae, 
which feed on the dead bats and continually 
churn through the guano. Guano, however, 
is a poor medium for the preservation of 
large numbers of bat bones, relative to the 
methods de cribed by silt and calcite. In ad
dition most of the other bat cave are easily 
a essible to v rtebrate s avengers or pred
ators which enter periodically to feed upon 
the de(ld and dying bats, thus decreasing the 
potential for large bone deposits. Also, the 
guano in these cave is mined intermittently 
and in pla es where good bone material may 
have existed, the areas have been trampled 
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and raped over and it i lik ly that even 
bone arrying ilt deposit have b en ack cl 
and mixed with the guano. 

In the Carl ·bad Caverns, th Bat Cave ec
tion is little different. Guano covers large 
area of the floor and ha be n mined e:\.
tensively. cavenger animals feed upon the 
bats and generally th re are no good bone 
deposit in the guano or elsewhere in the 
Bat ave. Yet, the avern are ext n ive 
enough that all rooms have not been u eel 
for bat occupancy and as thi paper de
scrib , there are tho e rooms which are un
inhabited but which act as bat trap ; hence 
their skeletons can accumulate in great num
bers and under uch conditions that they are 
be oming fossilized. In addition, the roomc; 
are far enough from the entrance and o 
errati are the time and number. of bats 
which become trapped in them, that scav
eng r animals ha' e not rea heel them or have 
been able to survive in them. 

Jn onclusion it is well to point out that 
the large deposits o[ bat remain found in 
the Carlsbad Caverns off er an exc 11 nt op
portunity for studies o[ the skeletal features 
of Plei tocene and Recent bats. 
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